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SUMMARY

A predi ctabl e method of reversal of physea'l (ep'iphyseaì pl ate) damage

at the level of deformity is not current'ly avajlable.

A reproduci bl e model of a periphera'l part'ia'l bone bridge to the

proximal medjal tjbial physis v',as created jn lambs at the age of 6

weeks. Three months after the initial procedure, reversal of the

bone bridge lesjon u,as achieved by excjsion of the bone bridge and

autologous fat interposition from the ipsilateral knee fat pad.

There v',ere 3 groups of animals with lesions to the phys'is. At

reversal in the first group of animals, C.T. scans determined that

the size of defects was 17.2 + 2.2% of the total physeal area. For

the second group of anjmals, the size of the defect was 28.0 + 6.0%.

For the thjrd group of animals, the lesion was 33.7 + 7.2%. Us'ing an

unpaired Student's ú test, there u,as a statjst'ica'lly sign'ificant

increase ìn sìze of lesion between groups (p < 0.0001).

ldi th 'interposi t j on of fat radi ol og'ical cniteri a j ndi cated success j n

the resumption of physeal growth jn 85.7% of cases in the first
group, 54.5% in the second group, and 50.0% jn the third group.

The survjval of the fat and its maintainjng of pos'ition I'rere critical

factors to the success of the reversal procedures. For example, 'in

the first series of experiments, success js 100% if two animals

unable to satisfy both criteria are elimjnated from analys'is.

Measurements of the areas of the physea'l defects us'ing C.T.'images

between the initial (reversa'l) procedure and autopsy at three and six
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months showed a decrease ìn size of the defects. These, hov'lever,

failed to reach a statistically sign'ifjcant level of change in the

size of the defects. This is presumptive evjdence of the ìnabiìity

of physeal cartilage to repaìr.

Histolog'ical assessment showed that there bras minimal evidence of

physeal stimulation or resumption of a normal physis in the defects.

A spur of cartilage cou'ld be seen to arjse centraì'ly from the phys'is

and to point towards the metaphys'is. In this regÌon there was loss

of normal physeaì chondrocyte organ'ization. Under polarized light

mìcroscopy the phenotyp'icaì expression showed metapl asi a of the

hyal 'ine cart'il age to f i brocart'il age. Chondrons of physeaì

di sorgani zati on occurred.

It is postulated that correction of deformity occurs by a non-union

effect, which allows the rema'ining normal physis to functjon and

groþ,, rather than by a process of interstitial physeal repa'ir.

In the first group of animals where the area of defect was 17.2 +

2.2%, the defect may be resected wi th a 100% success rate. ldi th

larger defects, reversal of deformity may be partìal or may not

occur. Success was determined by the size of the lesjon and the

absence of bone bnidge reformation.

The cljnical significance of thjs study js that peripheral defects of

< 17.2% of growth plate area will respond successfully to physeaì

interpositional surgery.
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Chapter I

ARTHROTOMY:

DIAPHYSIS:

EP I PHYS I ODES I

PHYSIODESIS:

EPIPHYSIS:

INTERPOSITION:

METAPHYSIS:

PHYSIOLYSIS:

PHYS I S/

EPIPHYSEAL PLAT

GLOSSARY

Opening of a joint by an incision.

The main shaft of a bone,

physes which mineral izes

ossification centre.

between

from a

the two

primary

Creation of a partia'l or complete bone

bridge to join across the physis between the

epiphys'is and metaphys'is.

The juxta-articular bone, ossified from a

separate ossjfication centre.

Pl acement of mater i al between the ep'i phys i s

and the metaphysÍ s at the I evel of the

physis.

The region of the diaphysis of tubular bones

immedjate'ly near to the phys'is, where

mi neral i zati on of the growi ng cart'i1 age takes

p'l ace.

To rel ease or di ssol ve an abnormal bone

bridge across the growth plate.

The d i sc of spec'i al j zed hyal i ne cart i 1 age

that lies at the ends of the tubular bones

providing for ìongitudinal bone growth.

I

GROVJTH PLATE:

E/



Chapter 2 AII'IS

The physis (ep'iphyseal plate) lies at the end of the long bones and

duri ng growth 'i s responsi bl e for bone 'lengtheni ng.

The compl jcation of I imb shortening and/or anguì ation due

premature growth arrest of the physis presents a challenge

orthopaedic surgeons. Such arrest of bone growth may be partìal

complete, central or peripheral, and g'ive a variable degree

deformity as a consequence.

to

to

or

of

The hypothesis is that the physis has an internal mechanism of repair

to restore physeal function.

The aims of thi s experimental study v',ere to establ i sh a def i ned

degree of deformity by partial growth plate excis'ion, and then to

examine different methods of reversal of such deform'ity to observe

the process of growth p'late repa'ir. The secondary a'im was to defjne

the percentage of phys'is that could be resected yet still enable

reversal of deformity.

2



Chapter 3 N0RÎ'|AL PHYSEAL FUNCTI0N

3.1 INTRODUCTION:

There are many causes of physeal deformity.

Congenital absence may be partial as in Madelung's (1878) deformity

of the radius, Blount's (1937) disease of the tibia' and Kirner's

(1927) deformjty of the terminal phalanx of the little finger or it
may be complete, as in Proximal Focal Femoral Deficiency IReiner

1901, Shands & MacEwen 19621 or Fibula Hemjmelia [Thompson, Straub &

Arnold 1957, ldestin, Sakai & l,'lood 19761. In addition, there are

i I I -defj ned j nborn errors of metabol i sm such as achondropl asi a

IParrot 1878] and the mucopolysaccharidoses that cause dwarfi sm

[Hunter 1916-1917, Hurler 7920, Morquio 1929, Lamy & Maroteaux 1957'

Scheie, Hambrick & Barness 1962, Sanfilippo, Posod'in, Langer & Good

19631.

There are many acqu'ired aetioìogies. The commonest cause of physeal

deformjty is injury IHutchinsen 1894, Bowen 1915, Bergenfeldt 1933'

El iason & Ferguson 1934, Bisgard 1935, 1937, Ruckensteiner 1947,

Harsha 1957, Budig 1958, Cassidy 1958, Dale & Harrjs 1958, Harris

1958, Brasheer 1958, 1959, Sakadida 1964, Aìtken 1965, Steinert 1965'

0'Brien, Morgan & Suter 1971, Sussenbach 1972, Tachdiian 1972, Rang

7974, Ogden 7978, Bouyal a & Rigaul t 1979, Lovel ì & [¡ljnter 1986'

M'izuta, Benson, Foster, Paterson & Morris 19871.
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A cl i ni cal exampl e of a physeal Ì n jury produc'ing deformi ty 'i s

illustrated in the case of K.M. an 8 year old female who sustained a

distal femoral fracture. 12 months after injury she developed a 10"

valgus deformity of the distal femur and knee compared to the normal

3" of va'lgus. There was 2.1 cm. of shorten'ing (Fig. 3.1).

Infect'ion, ei ther fo'l l owÌ ng a compound fracture or as a resul t of

sept i c arthri t'i s or osteomye'l 'i t'i s , may al so cause physeal damage

[Duthie & Ferguson 1973, Letts 1988].

Vascular occlusion causes physeal damage. This may result from:

(i) frostbite [Straub 1929, Löhr 1930, Bennett & Blount

1935, Greene 1943, Crismon & Fuhrman 1947, Thelander

1950, Shumacker & Lempke l95l , Pi rozynski & t¡lebster

1953, 1954, Bl austein & Siegl er 1954, Dreyfuss &

Glimcher 1955, Bjgelow & Ritchje 1963, Morscher 19671.

(ii) burns [Evans 1959, Frantz 1966].

(iii) irradiatjon damage IStevens 1935, Judy 194I, Spang'ler

1941 , Barr 1943, Langensk'i öì d 1953, Baserga l96l ,

Barnhand 7962, Argüelles 19771.

(iv) electrical injurjes IKolar & Vrabec 1960, Brinn &

Moseley 1966, 0gden l98ll.

Vascular occlusjon may also be a result of treatment, as in the

treatment of sl 'ipped upper femoral cap'ita'l epi phys i s ft'Ja'ldenström

1940, Ponseti & McCintock 19561 or the treatment of congen'ital

4
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dislocation of the hip ISalter, Kostuik & Dallas 1969' Bucholz &

Ogden 1978, Kalamchi 1978, Kalamchi & MacEwen 1980, Cooperman 19801.

The author's own'interest in physeal damage was stjmulated in 1980/81

when, as a Research Fellow at the Alfred I. duPont Institute in

ldilm'ington, Delaware, U.S.A., a review of pat'ients wjth Perthes

Disease was undertaken IBowen, Schreiber, Foster & ldein 1982, Bowen,

Foster & Hartzell 19841. The review showed a sign'ificant incidence

of physeal i nvol vement as wel'l as ep'iphyseal avascul ari ty. Thi s was

prognosticaìly important since the degree of femoral head deformity

and probab'i'l i ty of I ong-term hi p degenerati ve arthri ti s correl ated

with the degree of physeal damage.

This thesjs is concerned with the reversal of a mechanically induced

I es i on to the perÍ pheral zone of the phys'i s .

3.2 MECHAN CAL PHYSEAL INJURY:

0f alI mechanical iniuries to the Iong bones duning chiIdhood

approximately 15% jnvolve the physìs IBowen 1915, Bergenfeìdt 1933'

Eliason & Ferguson 1934, Bisgard & Martenson 1937, Neer & Horwitz

1965, Salter 1970, Peterson & Peterson 1972, Tachdiian 1972, Rang

1974,Ogden 1982a, Lovell & lilinter 1986, Mizuta et al 19871.

The relatjve inc'idence of specific areas of physeal jniury is shown

jn Table I [Neer & Horwitz 1965, Peterson & Peterson 1972, Ogden

1982a, Mizuta et al 19871.
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TABLE I Relative Incidence of Physeaì Iniuries
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In 1965 a revjew by Neer and Horwitz covered 2'368 consecutjve

physeal injuries. This and other reviews showed that males sustain

physeal injurjes more frequently than females. The ratio is variably

reported as rang'ing from 4:l to 9:1. It has been proposed in the

I iterature that the s'ign'ifjcant aetiolog'ical factor here is the

greater exposure of boys to trauma from athl eti c acti vi tj es .

Additiona'lly the physes of the male also stay open 'longer than the

physes of the fema'le, extending the peniod of possible trauma. The

study by Mizuta, Benson, and Foster et â1, in 1987 confirmed these

findings, and suggested that the site of iniury v',as an important

prognostic factor. It also confirmed that for a hospital of primary

referral (The Adelaide Children's Hosp'ita'l) the 'incidence of physeal

injury was 77.9%.

There may aìso be different responses of the physes to trauma durìng

the adolescent growth spurt. Morscher et al (1965' 1968) has shown

that there are hormona'l1y medjated differences in the physeal

response to experimentally applied stresses.

All studies have shown that jn all the long bones the distal physes

are injured more commonly than the proximal physes (Table 1). This

higher incidence of iniury to the distal radius, dista'l tibia and

pha'langes may result from the increased exposure of these more distal

regi ons to trauma rather than from any uni que physi ol ogi ca'l

suscepti b'il i ty of these part'icul ar physes.

These studies also show that there are 2 age periods of rap'id

skeletal gro!',th: the first year of 'l'ife, and adolescence (9-12 in

g'irls 12-13 in boys). Fractures involving the physes commonly occur

9



during these periods. This suggests that at the same physiolog'ical

age the physes of mal es and femal es are equa'l'ly suscept'ibl e to

i nj ury.

3.3 CLASSIFICATION OF FRACTURES:

In 1863 Foucher first proposed a classification of physeal 'injury.

It recognised that the level of the line of separat'ion between the

phys'is and metaphys'is is consjstent. This acknow'ledged the

recognition in the early lgth century that thjs was a different type

of fracture to that of the diaphys'is.

In 1894 Hutchjnson wrote in the Eng'lish ljterature of an increasing

awareness of these i niurj es. In 1898, Pol and advanced a

classification of 4 types of fractures, based on a revìew of museum

specimens and experimental cadaver work (Fig. 3.2).

Aitken (1965) presented a classjfication which designated 3 types of

fractures. He was the first to emphasize that deformjty as a result

of i nj ti al mal uni on or potent'i al growth di sturbance was rare 
'

although the degree of jnitial d'isplacement v',as significant. Aitken

however, emphasized that the compressìon iniury wh'ich was extremely

difficult to diagnose, and was generaìly thought to be of little

sign'ificance, yêt could easjly lead to maior growth deform'ities.

A deta j I ed cl assi f i cati on of fracture types i nvol v'ing the phys'i s b,as

proposed by Salter and Harris in 1963. This classificatjon was based

on a combination of the mechanism of iniury, relationship of the

fracture line to the various cellular ìayers of the physìs, and the

prognos'is fol I ow'ing subsequent di sturbance of growth.

-10-
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Salter and Harris recognised five radiologically definable groups

(Fis. 3.3).

Type I: There is complete separation of the epiphysìs from the

metaphysis without any osseous fracture. The growing cells of the

physis remajn with the epiphYsis.

This type of injury is common in early childhood when the physìs is

thick. It is also seen in patholog'ica'l conditions wjth physeal

separation, for example in scurvy, rjckets, osteomyel itis and

endocrine imbalance lsalter 1970]. This last factor is thought to be

s'ignificant in sl ipped upper femoral capita'l epiphys'is IHarris 1950].

Wide displacement is uncommon because the periosteal attachment

remains jntact. Reductjon is not diffjcult, and the prognosis

concerni ng future growth j s excel I ent unl ess the epi phys'i s i s

intra-artìcular IDale & Harris 1958], in wh'ich case the blood supply

may be damaged resulting in premature closure of the physis.

Type II: The injury occurs where the line of separation extends

along the physis to a varjable distance and then out through a

t¡iangle of metaphyseal bone. This is called Thurston Holland's s'ign

(1929). It is the commonest type of fracture.

This type usualìy occurs in children over l0 years of age. The

periosteum is torn on the side oppos'ite to the angulation, but is

intact on the concave side.

The grow'ing cartìlage cells of the physìs remain with the ep'iphysis.
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The prognos'is

circul ation to

case.

concerni ng growth i s excel I ent,

the epi physi s remai ns i ntact, wh'ich

prov'id'i ng

is usually

the

the

Type III: The fracture, which is jntra-art'icular, extends from the

joint surface to the level of the hypertrophic cells of the physis'

and then extends along the growth p'late to its periphery.

This type of injury is uncommon. The commonest sites are either the

upper or lower tibial physis, and iniury'is due to intra-articular

shearing forces.

Accurate reduct'ion is essential to prevent bar formation across the

phys'is and to restore a smooth ioint surface.

As with Type I and II
separated ep'iphys'is i s

reducti on.

'injuries, provided the bl ood supp'ly to the

i ntact the prognos'i s i s good wi th accurate

Type IV: The fracture, which is intra-artÌcular, extends from the

joint surface through the epiphysis across the full thjckness of the

physis and through a portìon of the metaphys'is producing a complete

discontinuity of epiphysis, phys'is and metaphys'is.

Perfect reductjon of a Type IV epiphyseaì plate jniury js essential

for function of the epìphysea'l plate, and for the restoration of a

smooth ioint surface ISaìter & Harris, 1963].

Unl ess the fracture i s undi spl aced, open reducti on i s a1 ways

necessary. The phys'is must be accurately real'igned to prevent bony
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union across the pìate with resultant local premature cessation of

growth. These fractures occur common'ly at the lateral condyle of the

humerus and the distal femoral physis.

Type V: This relatively uncommon type of iniury results from a

severe crushi ng force appl 'ied through the epi phys'i s to one area of

the physÌs. It occurs jn ioints that normalìy move in one plane

only, such as the ankle or knee. At the ankle a severe abductjon or

adduction injury to a foot whjch normally on'ly f'lexes or extends is

likeìy to produce crushÌng of the phys'is which may or may not

separate. Displacement of the epiphysis under these circumstances

'is unusuaì, and the initial radìograph gives little indication of the

serious nature of the iniury. Indeed, the iniury may be dismjssed as

a sprain. One must suspect compression of the phys'is under such

circumstances, and hope to prevent premature cessation of growth by

protection from we'ight bearing for three weeks ISalter 1970].

Thus, the prognosis for Type V physeal injury is poor and difficult

to pred'ict. A type V injury may occur jn association w'ith any of the

other more defined types of iniury.

Rang (1969) has added another peripheral physeal iniury in which the

Ranvier Zone is iniured along the immediately adiacent metaphys'is and

epìphys'is. It may arise as an extension of a traumatically induced

infectjon or severe burn, or as a result of direct trauma to the

p'late, such as from a lawn mou,er iniury or bike wheel spoke iniury.

This has become known as an additjon to the Salter-Harris group to

be called a Type VI iniury (Fig. 3.4).

-15-
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Figure 3.5: OGDEì¡S CLÀSSIFICÀTION OF PHYSEÀL INJURY-

1A: Propagati.on across the physeal- cartilage-

18: Propagation across the diseased primary spongrosa
(e-g- Ieuke¡nia, thalassermia) with the physeal interface
varj ably invo-l-ved.

Disruption of a localized segrnent of the physis.

Partial propagation across both the physj.s and rnetaphysis.

lC:

2A=

28z

2C¿

4À:

48:

Free and attached rnetaphyseal fragnents-

Propagation across
rnetaphysis -

both the prinary spongi-osa and

2D= Localized disruption of the physis at the point of
propagation into rnetaphysis.

3À: Epiphyseal fragrnent with propagation

38: Epiphyseal fragment with
spongiosa-

propagation

3C: Crushing injury to peripheral- physis.

JL': Nonarticurar cartii-age
tuberosity) -

: _ 
-L 

: 
- 

I
iivIIISIUTT te-9- rb\-¡rrqr

through

through

the physis-

the primary

EpiphyseaJ.-physeal-nret aphyseal f ragnent
Tlpe 3À or 38 lesion-

4c: propagation through a nonarticular epiphyseal regron
(e.g-intraepi-physeal cartilage of the developing
femoraJ. neck- )

5: Longitudinal growth retardation of a major physeal
segment -

6: Àvulsion or crushing of the peripheral physis ( zone
of Ranvi-er).

7A: Osteochondral fragment involving the physis of the
secondary ossification center.

Conù ined -epiphys eat-phys eal-irrc t aphys eal-

Chondral fragnent involving hlpertrophic
the physis of the secondary ossification

fragment.

conbined with

cells of
center.

78z

8: A rnetaphyseal fracture tenporarily cuts off the
nutrient artery (N), causing transient ischenia to the
nretaphyseal segrment betveen the fracture and the physis-

9: ?.T.gF to periosteu¡,t1, rith or sithout discrete osseous
ln1urìr, disrupts no¡naJ- lhembranous ossificaüion-

(Reproduced with permission from Ogden, J-: J- Pediatr.
Orthop., 2z L9E2.l
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Certain types of epiphyseal and physeal iniuries cannot be readily

classif ied by the Salter-Harris classif icat'ion, and comp'l'icated

combination iniuries occur. Furthermore, other growth mechanjsms

such as the zone of Ranvier, epìphyseal perichondrium and peniosteum

are not included.

ggden (1982a, 1982b), proposed an enlarged classification to cover

the other growth mechanisms. This classification 'is more complex

and has yet to stand the test of time (Fig.3.5).

3.4. ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY:

The phys j s i s a comp'l ex structure wi th

organÌzation. It consjsts of hyaline

anatomically and functionally different,

other (Fig. 3.6, 3.7).

a high degree of cellular

cartilage cells whjch are

but which merge into each

The immedi ately adiacent metaphysi s Ì s 'important as a funct'ionaì'ly

and anatomicalìy totally independent structure. The metaphyseal

blood supply contributes the vascular buds and pluripotential cells

responsible for cartilage resportion and new bone formation.

The blood vessels to the physis must pass through a supportìng bone

plate to reach the cartilage basal cells. Immediate'ly below the bony

ep'iphysÌs one finds the zone of reserve or rest'ing cells. These

merge consecuti ve'ly i nto the zone of proì 'iferati on, the zone of

maturation or hypertrophic cells, the zone of calcificat'ion, and

finally the metaphys'is, where vascular invasion and bone formation

occur (Fig. 3.6).
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The functjon of the different zones of the phys'is can be summarized

diagramatically (Fig. 3.7). The following describes the

characteristjcs of each physeal zone.

3.4. I Zone of Reserve Cel I s

The cells in the reserve zone are approximately the same size as

those 'in the prol iferating zone IBrìghton, Sug'ioka & Hunt 1973'

Bnighton 1978, Hunziker 19871. They are spherical in outline and

exjst alone or jn pairs; they are not arranged in columns as are the

cells of the other zones. Although named "rest'ing cells"

morphol og i ca'l I y and bi ol og'i cal ì y, the cel I s are not rest'i ng because

they have abundant rough endoplasmic reticulum and are rich'in 1ìpìd

[Brighton, Sugioka & Hunt 1973]. However, Kuhlman jn 1960, 1965 and

¡lray & Goodman in 1961, have demonstrated that their enzyme content

as well as their content of ions, jncludìng calcium is the lowest of

the entire physis. The intercellular matrix in this area is more

abundant than in any other zone. It is h'igher in col'lagen content

than those of other zones, and the collagen fibrils are random'ly

distrjbuted IIrving & Wuthjer 1968]. The proteoglycan, fip'id, and

water whjch constitute the other components of the intercellular

matrix are present in smaller amounts than in the rest of the physís

ILindenbaum & Kuettner 1967]. Qxygen tension is 'low, 
[Anderson'

Cecil & Saidera 19751'indicating in all probabiìity that the blood

passìng through the bony end p'late to supply the reserve zone does

not I ose much of i ts oxygen to the cel I s . Autorad'i ographi c

techniques demonstrate that cells in this zone divide onìy

occasionally IKember 1960].
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Brighton in 1978 has suggested that these celIs store Iip'ids and

other nutrients for subsequent activjty but this is not certain.

3.4.2 Zone of Prol i ferati nq Cel I s

The haphazard arrangement of chondrocytes of the reserve zone

gradually I ine themselves up into vertical columns, w'ith the 'long

axes of the columns being paral'lel to the'long axes of the bone.

The cells have a flattened appearance and there is a great increase

in rough endoplasmic retjculum IHoltrop 1972a, Brighton, Sugioka &

Hunt 19731. Synthesis of proteoglycans in this region is the lowest

in the entire physis IGreer, Janicke & Mankin 1968]. But 35S

incorporation has been demonstrated to be maximal in this zone

ISchmidt, Rodegerdts & Buddecke 1978] . The intercel I ul ar matrix

contains the h'ighest content of proteog'lycans' IGreer, Janicke &

Manki n 19681 and therefore i t i s 'l ogi cat to propose that there 'i s

either a low rate of breakdown [Brighton 1978] or a real increasein

proteoglycan synthesis wjth an increase in lysosoymal act'iv'ity

lSchmidt et al 1978].

The role of the pro'l'iferating zone is cell division, and jt 'is in

th i s I ayer that growth of 'l ong bones takes p'l ace . The prol 'i ferat i ng

cells are the only cells of the physis that normally divide, and

growth in 'length is a direct result of that division. In 1960

Kember demonstrated by autoradiograph'ic uptake of tritiated thymidine

that the prol'iferating zone selective'ly takes up the nucl ide.
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0nce cell divisjon has occurred with each cell being ljned up in a

coìumn, a change in intercellular act'ivity occurs. The cell enters

the hypertrophic zone as the cells more proximal to it' grow a$,ay

from it [Hunz'iker 1987].

The oxygen tension in the zone of proliferation is the highest in the

physis, which, when coupìed with accumulation of glycogen jn the

cells, makes it ìikely that aerobic metabolism and storage of

glycogen is occurring IBrighton 1978].

3.4.3 Zone of Hvpertrophic Cells

From the proximaì (epiphyseal) end to the djstal (metaphyseal) end of

the hypertrophic zone each cell diameter enlarges to five times its

orÌginal size IBrighton, Sugioka & Hunt 1973, Buckwalter 1986'

Hunzi ker, Schenk & Cruz-0rive 19871 . The ì arge quantities of

glycogen of the proliferative zone disappear in the middle of the

hypertrophic zone IPritchard 1952, B¡ighton, Ray, Soble & Kuettner

19691 .

Morphologica'l'ly, the cells that jnitially have well-formed

ultrastructural elements gradually fjll wjth holes that take up more

than half the volume of the cell [Ho'ltrop 1972b, Brighton, Sug'ioka &

Hunt 19731. At the metaphysea'l end fragmentation and loss of

subcellular detail occurs.

The oxygen tension is extremely low as a result of the jncreased

distance from the epiphyseal blood supp'ly, and Shepard and Mitchell

in 1976 proposed that thjs relative anoxia may be responsible for the

orderly sequence of cell activity.
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The zone is rich in enzymes of the Krebs Cycle [Kuh'lman 1960' 1965]

and in I ipids IIrv'ing & tduthier 1968]. The matrix contains the

lowest content of both colìagen and proteoglycan IGreer, Janicke &

Man ki n 1968, I rv'i ng & tluth i er 19681 .

Electron microscopy has shown dense granules in the mitochondria of

cells in this zone. Biochemical and histochemical evidence IMartin &

Matthews 1970, Brighton & Hunt 19761 and x-ray djffractjon studies

have shown these to be calcjum and phosphorous ISutfjn' Holtrop &

Ogi'lvie l97l]. The mitochondria are most abundant at the epiphysea'l

end of the hypertrophic zone, but in the midportion they rapìdly

lose their calcium 'ions, IBrighton & Hunt 1976) and by the

metaphysea'l end both the mitochondria and cell membrane show no

evidence of calcium retention [Arsenis 1972].

As the mitochondria lose calcium, matrix vesicles beg'in to appear

outside the cells. These have been suggested as the initial site for

mineral depositìon lAnderson 1969, 1973, Boskey 1979, Arsenau]t

1e881.

3.4.4 Mineral ization

The details of calcification of the intercellular matrix of the

phys'is are obscure. lilithin the physjs there is a progression from a

mjneral-free state to the point where the cells gradually load their

cellular membranes with calcium and then with calcium phosphate

IAnderson, CeciI & Sajdera 1975, A]i, [rlisby, Evans & Craig-Gray

19771, until the entire matrix vesicle and'its other surfaces are

encrusted with mineral. This mjneral spreads through the matrix

-24-



[Anderson 1969, Anderson, Matsuzawa, Sajdera & Al i 1970, Al i,
Anderson & Sajdera l97l].

It has been proposed that matrix vesicles promote calcification by

concentrati ng the transportati on of cal ci um and phosphorous and

perhaps by remov'i ng the i nhi bi ti on of cal ci fi cati on. The

phosphol jpids of vesicles show a h'igh affinity for calcium and

phosphorus IBoskey 1978]. Matrix vesicles are present at sites of

mineralizat'ion in the body; however, their association with mineral

has almost always been observed when aqueous preparative techn'iques

have been used. If the experìmental techn'iques are altered to
jnclude only organic solvents, the vesicles appear to be mineral-free

ILandis & Glimcher 1978].

l'ljneral ization of osteoid involves the depos'ition of mjneral 'in type

I bone co1ìagen, whereas physeal cartiìage conta'ins type II collagen.

The organization of the mineral in the physis appears to be random

rather than well ordered. There is, therefore, no reason to believe

that the process of mineral deposition must be jdentical. It is

log'ical to propose totaìly separate mechanisms. Gjbson, Bearman &

Flint in 1986 have proposed that type X col'lagen may be the injtiator

of the mineralizatjon process.

There 'i s a gradua'l change i n appearance and acti vi ty of cel I s from

the ep'iphyseal to the metaphysea'l end of the phys'is. In the

prof iferative zone where oxygen tension is high, aerobic metabolism

occurs and g'lycogen is stored. The mitochondria appear to form ATP

and store calcium - these processes are mutual'ly excìusive ILehn'inger

19701. In the hypertrophìc zone where the oxygen tension js low,

anaerobic metabolism appears to occur, and the glycogen js utilized
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and d'isappears by about the middle of this zone.

accumulation requires engergy, ILehninger 1970] and

ATP is used in the process [Shap'iro & Lee 1978].

This calcium

it may be that

At about the midportion of the zone of hypertrophy calc'ium

accumulation by the mitochondria ceases, perhaps because available

energy ìs used up, IBrighton 1978] and extracellular matrix vesicles

appear, wjth the calcium and the phosphorous eventually appearing as

hydroxyapatjte crystals. It is not clear whether the initial form

of mineral in the matrix and matrix vesicles is hydroxyapatite or an

amorphous phase, (Brighton 1978) or whether another type represents

the fjrst deposit of calcium and phosphorous. hlhat is certain

however, is that there is a regular shift to the extracellular fluid

from the mitochondria of the matrjx (perhaps through matrix ves'icìes)

and that this can be folìowed through the varìous zones of physeal

chondrocytes from both anatomical and temporal points of view IHowelì

le71 I .

Cell death occurs as calcification takes place in the ìongitudinal

septae. The horizontal septa dividing chondrocyte from chondrocyte

do not ca]cify, and thus the mineralization js also columnated.

The organ'ization of the chemical constituents of the physis is

'important. The col'lagen of the physis is type II Ilduthier 1969,

Ph'il ì 'ips & Young 1976, Reddi , Gay & Mi l l er 19771. Its chemi cal

makeup'is such that jt should not calc'ify as readily as type I

collagen of bone IGlimcher 1976]. The proteoglycans of the physis

are well characterized IRosenberg 1980, Poole 1982, Buckwalter 1983,

Horton 19881. The physjs must be able to absorb energy in a fashjon

ana'logous to that of articular carti'lage. The physis is part of the
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load-bearìng apparatus. The proteoglycan link to physeal collagen

is very regu'lar [Shepard & Mitchell 1976] and similar to that seen in

articular cartilage. It is possible that some of the bjomechanical

properties of articular cartilage are derived from this link and from

the relationship of proteoglycan to water molecules. It is logìca1

to presume that this bjomechanical advantage occurs in physeal

cart j'lage as wel I .

Proteoglycans have a more important function jn the physis. They

are synthesjzed in all physeal zones, but there is a decrease in the

amount and in the poìymerization of these proteoglycans IHung,

Llilkins, & Blizzard 1962, Jibril 1967, Matukas & Krikos 1968, Howe'l'l ,

et al 1969, McConaghey 1972, Kan & Cruess, et al l98ll. There are

a'l so enzymes 'in physeal carti'l age for degrad'ing proteogìycans ILucy,

D'ingle & Fell 1961, Dziewiatkowskj 19661 that are primariìy lysosomal

jn nature [Greenspan & Blackwood 1966, Bnighton, Sug'ioka & Hunt 1973]

and are found in the hÌghest concentration in the zone of

hypertrophic carti I age.

It has been demonstrated that proteoglycans inhibjt mineral'ization,

and it was thought that mjneralization of carti'lage could not proceed

until they were removed or altered IEhrlich 1985]. The observation

that they disappear from the longitudjnal septa as mineralization

occurs has been made, IBayì'ink, Wergedal & Thompson 1972, Brìghton,

SugÌoka & Hunt 19731 but immunohistochemical studies indicate an

alternatiVe aggregation rather than a true removal IRosenberg, Poole

& Pidoux 1980, Poole 1982, Horton 19881. It has been suggested that

thj s change i n the aggregrati on of the proteogìycan makes the

carti'lage more permeabl e, and it i s thi s that 'is responsi bl e for the
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rapid spread of mineral from the matrìx vesicles, permitting

calcification in the metaphyseal end of the zone of hypertrophy.

The metaphysis is thus presented with a honeycombed surface with a

low oxygen tension, few l'iv'ing cells, and a cartilage matrix h'igh in

calcium phosphate that appears to be hydroxyapatjte.

3.4.5 Metaphysi s

The metaphysis beg'ins at the last transverse septum in the epiphysis

IBrighton 1978]. The loss of the transverse septae leaves the

metaphys'is with a tjssue structured like a honeycomb. The vertjcal

septae persist, channelling vascular invasion jnto the areas

prev'iousl y occup'i ed by cel I s .

Intense cellular prolìferation is seen in this area. Tritiated

thymidine is taken up by endotheljal cells, and by osteoprogenitor

cells immediateìy behind the cap'i'llary buds. The capillaries invade

the empty spaces and there is evidence of vascular stasis [Brighton

19741. Occasional ruptures of capiìlaries are seen [Ham 1969] and

electron microscopic inspect'ion shows precip'itates of materjal that

are also consistent with stasis ISchenk, l,'liener & Spiro 1968,

Arsenault 19881. 0xygen tension is 'low, 
IBrighton & Heppenstaìì l97l]

and enzyme studies indicate that anaerobic metabolism is possib'ly

tak'ing pl ace.

0steoblasts are found immediately behind the invad'ing and div'iding

capi'llary buds. The'long'itudjnal septae from the physìs are almost

completely calcified and are called the primary spong'iosium IBrighton

19781. Rapid endochondral ossjfication then occurs, with the

osteoblasts layìng down bone on the cartilaginous bars. This is the

secondary spong'iosum [Mclean & Urist 196l].
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Resorption of metaphyseal bone must begin immediately for the

metaphysis is funnel shaped and narrows to become dìaphyseal bone.

3.4.6 Circumferential Structures

Two important structures surround the cartilaginous physis.

The groove of Ranvier (1873) lÍes at the level of the zone of reserve

cells and flows into or merges with that zone. Tonna in 1961

proposed that the cel I s of thi s zone provide cel I s for the

perìchondra'l ring and cells and matrix for the lateral growth of the

physi s. The groove al so contai ns cel I s that di fferenti ate as

fibroblasts, attaching the groove to the physìs iust proximaì to the

zone of reserve cells [Shapiro, Holtrop & Glimcher 1977].

The perichondral ring of Lacroix (1951), js a fibrous tube that

enci rcl es the phys'is at the physeaì bone iuncti on. At the prox'imal

end it is continuous with the cells and collagen of the groove of

Ranvier and this serves as an anchor point. It merges with the

periosteum distally. It therefore limits the physis and provìdes

lateral support, resist'ing the compressive forces across the phys'is

[Shapìro, Holtrop & Glimcher 19771.

3.4.7 Arti cul ar Carti I e

Endochondral ossification takes place at the basal layer of articular

cartiìage throughout the body. This prov'ides some growth in length,

but its major functjon i s to al low for the growth of the

cartj'l agi nous porti on of ioi nts. When the epi physeal I i ne j s

obliterated at the time of physea'l closure, these basal articular

ìayers retain some capacity to respond to stjmuli and can' under

patho'l og'ica'l cond'iti ons, resume thei r acti vi ti es.
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There is an inherent polarity to articular cartÍlage. If a segment

of articular cartilage'is reversed, and its ioint surface edge placed

on the interior with the base of that segment facing the ioint
cavìty, the roles of the art'icular chondrocytes will not reverse

ll'lcKibbjn & Holdsworth 1967]. Repair potent'iaì js limited and

arti cul ar carti I age repai r becomes fi brocart'i I age under I oad

ICampbeìl 1969, Bentley, Smith & Mukerjhee 1978, Trippel, Ehrlich,

Lìppieì'lo & Mankin 1980, Zaleske, Ehrlich, Piliero, May & Mankin

te82l.

3.5 BLOOD SUPPLY OF THE PHYSIS

The three major structural

independent blood suppìies,

1960, Brookes 1971, Chung

functions (Fig. 3.8).

portì ons of the phys'is have thei r own

IDale & Harris 1958, Trueta & Morgan

19761 consi stent wjth their separate

The epiphyseal artery supplies the epiphysis (or secondary centre of

ossification). Vessels entering the bony epiphysis at right angles

to the surface send branches through the bony plate support'ing the

phys'is. They then branch like roots of a tree to supply the tops of

the columns of cells in the prol'iferative zone. These vessels

appear to pass through the reserve zone, and each small arterjole

supplies between 4 and l0 cell columns [Trueta & Morgan 1960].

The metaphysjs receives its blood supply from end arterioles that

have in'large part arisen from the nutrjent artery. About 80% of

the metaphysis is supp'l'ied by the nutrient artery IBrighton 1978].

The peripheral metaphyseal vessels supply only the outer portìons.

There are no anastomoses between epiphyseal and metaphyseal vessels.

It is possible to'interrupt one or the other experìmentally, [Trueta
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& Morgan 19601 and to observe the effects on function. Interruption

of the epiphyseal vessels causes death of the physis and stops the

proì i feratj on of these cel I s. Interrupti on of the metaphyseal

vessels causes fajlure of jnvasion of capil'lary loops from the

metaphysis and a widening between the zone of mineralization and the

zone of pro'l 'i ferat i on .

The groove of Ranvier and perichondraì rÍng of Lacroix receive their

nutrition from a separate set of perichondral arteries.

3.6 BIOMECHANICS:

The intrinsic strength of the physis is provided maÌn1y by the

jntercellular cartilag'inous matrix. In the fjrst two zones the

matrix is abundant, and the growth plate is mechanìcally strong. In

contrast in the third zone the hypertrophic chondrocytes en'large and

there js decrease in the intercellular matrix, mak'ing this zone the

weakest portion of the epiphyseal plate. Thjs weakness js to

shearing, bending and tension stresses, and not to compressìon

[Bassett 1962, Bright, Burste'in & Elmore 1974, Moen & Pelker 1984].

The fourth zone js reinforced by the additjon of calcification but it
i s sti I I weaker than the fi rst and second zones. Fractures

genera'lly involve the third and fourth zones propagatìng a variable

djstance into each, not cleavjng neatly between the two zones.

The weakness of the hypertrophÌc zone was demonstrated by Haas (1919'

l93l) who found that if the periosteum of the periphery of an

epiphysea'l plate lvas incised, then the epiphysìs could be detached

relatjvely easily from the metaphysis by gentle pressure. He felt

that the plane of cleavage was constant, and that jt went through the
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layer of hypertroph'ic cartiìage. Amam'ilo, Bader and Houghton in

1985 reported on the role of periosteum in growth plate failure.

Harris (1950) and Harrjs & Hobson (1956) des'igned an apparatus to

determine resistance to shear of the upper tibjal epiphysis'in rats,

and confirmed that when the ep'iphysis separated from the metaphysis

the pl ane of cl eavage consi stently passed through the thj rd

(hypertrophìc celì) layer. The clinical sign'ificance was that the

basal physeal cells remained with the epìphyseal fragment.

The region of trabecular bone formation in the metaphysis also

contributes to physeal strength. The thinness and fine structure of

the metaphyseal cortex in children makes it susceptib'le to certain

kinds of injuries (e.g.compression or torus fracture) that are not

seen in adults.

The cartilage of the epiphysis provides a certain shock-absorptive

effect as long as it is primari'ly cartìlaginous. In this situation

the fracture producing forces are transmitted more directly into the

metaphys'i s , resul t'i ng i n torus fractures . As the epi physeal

ossjfication centre enlarges, thjs resi'liency and ability to absorb

stress probably are I essened, and the deformi ty forces are

transmjtted d'irectly into the growth plate which may be sheared

through the third and fourth cellular zones.

The specìfic three dimensional configuration of the phys'is in mammals

'is extremely variable and probably develops in response to the forces

applied across each physis [Karahariu 1967, Bechtol 1973, 0gden 1979,

le80l .

Because the human body is not h'ighly spec'ial ized for rap'id twist'ing

locomotion, the confjgurat'ions of the epiphyseaì plates of the distal
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femur and proximal tibia are not as geometrically complex as they are

in anjmals specialjzed for rapid running. The distal femur of the

artiodactyls represents a portion of a h'inge ioint, and the epiphysis

contains four cone-shaped projections from the metaphyseal side whjch

fit jnto appropriate concave shaped areas of the epiphysis and

physi s. These prevent d'i spì acement i n an antero-posteni or/

med j al -l ateral di rect'ion, as wel'l as preventi ng epi physeal rotat j on.

There is also a cone shaped lappet formation around the periphery of

the epiphysis to further resist d'isplacement. The importance of

this js that the epiphys'is is mechanical'ly protected by these

cone-shaped project'ions, part'icularly from shearing [0gden 1982a].

However, these are secondary stabilizers to the jntrinsic physeal

stabjlizers, and are affected by the growth pìate undulations in

add'ition to the many smaller mammillary processes. They cannot be

appreciated on standard two dimensional radiographs (Fig. 3.9).

In human adolescence the cone shaped projections are more pronounced,

and thus shear fracture and transverse di sp'l acement may i nduce

fractures through multip'le levels of the growth p'late metaphysis and

epÍphyseal centre, rather than through the hypertrophic cellular

zone. This irregular fracture line may pre-dispose the growth plates

about the knee having a hìgh incidence of traumatica'l1y induced

physeal arrest.
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Chapter 4 DEVELOPMENT OF THE GROWTH ARREST I'IODEL

4.1 EXPERIMENTAL AIM:

To confjrm that the technique of Phem'ister (1933) bras appropriate to

produce partia'l growth arrest in a sheep tib'ia model .

4.2 REVIEI,' OF THE LITERATURE:

In 1727 Stephen Hales discovered that the long bones grew in'length

on'ly at their extremities. By tracing markers in the bones of

animals he, and Du Hamel in 1742, and Haller jn 1757, and Hunter jn

1760 demonstrated a lack of an interstitial mechanism of diaphyseaì

bone lengthening in the normal process of bone growth.

The understanding of the mechanism of bone growth by the mid

e'ighteenth century may be iudged by the description given'in the l74l

edition of Cheselden's Anatomy: "The cylindricaì bones and all

others whose fibres are nearly paraìleì, begin (to ossify) about the

middle of each fibre, and thence shoot forth to their extremities;

not always in continued ljnes, but frequent'ly beginn'ing new

ossifications, whìch soon join the former; and by the continual

addition to this ossifying matter, the bones increase till their

hardness resists a farther extension; and the'ir hardness aìways

increasing while they are growìng, the increase of their growth

becomes slower and slo!{er, unt'il they cease to grow at all."

Endochondral ossification in grow'ing bones u,as not described until

1836, when l'ljescher made reference to this basic growth process.

Todd and Bowman in 1845, followed by Sharpey (1848), Leidy (1849),
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and Tomes and De Morgan (1853) also studied the anatomy of the

physis.

In 1858 Müller described the microanatomy of the physis, and this llas

further clarified by Fell (1925), Ham (1932)' (1969), Dodds (1934)'

McLean (1940), Streeter (1949), Lacroix (1951)' (1971), Maximow &

Bloom (1954).

Leser (1888), Retzius (1888-89), and subsequentìy Retterer (1900),

Dubreuil (1913), Lacroix (1951) and Sissons (1956) believed that the

physis greu, by the increase in size of individual cartilage cells of

the zones of the pìate nearest the epiphysis, where the existence of

mitoses was noted.

The contrary view that interstitial growth wjthin the bone itself was

respons'i bl e for the ì engthen'i ng v',as proposed by vari ous authors

[Hellstadius 1947, 1951]. An increase in the length of the mass of a

spine fusion had been noted in immature animals and also in children

IBisgard and Musselman 1940]. In experimental studies on rabbits

Odelberg-Johnson (1939) showed micro fractures of the fusion mass

wi th subsequent fracture heal i ng to expl ai n thi s mechani sm of

interstjtjal growth.

It is now fjrmìy established that cells of the resting zone closest

to the ep'iphysis replicate, and as these cells mature and increase in

s'ize they pass from the matuning zones to the hypertrophjc zone and

become mineraljzed by endochondral ossifjcation lHunziker et. al

re87l .
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The mechanism of transverse, or diametric growth of the epiphyseal

carti'lage plate has received little attentjon in the literature.

Ranvier in 1873 proposed that the width of the ep'iphyseal plate was

increased by interstitial growth. This uras the same mechanism as

that for long'itudinal growth. In 7920 Keith, oh radjolog'ical

evjdence from severaì cases of diaphyseaì aclasìs, supported the view

of Ranvier.

In l94l Policard and ìn 1947 Langensk'iö1d made similar conclusions

after examining patients with 0llier's djsease. Langenskiö1d and

Edgren in 1949, after inducing radiation'iniury to the epìphysea'l

plate confirmed these observations.

Solomon jn 1966 postuìated that the transverse diameter of the

epiphyseal cartilage plate increased by appositional growth from the

overlyÌng perichondrium, and that the same source is responsible for

lateral extension of the articular cartjlage during growth. Rang in

1969 agreed with that conclusion and described the type 6 physeal

i nj ury.

Shapi ro (1977) studi ed the peri phery of the ep'iphysea'l carti I age of

rabbits using light and electron microscopy after label'ling wjth

3U-thymidine, 3H-proline and 3H-glucosamine and histochemical stains

for proteogìycans and alkaljne phosphatase. By these methods three

groups of cells in the zone of Ranvier were identifìed. The second

I evel group of cel I s were chondrobl ast precursor cel I s that

contributed to appos'itional growth of the physis. The other cells

were either fjbroblasts merg'ing with the periosteum and provìd'ing a

periosteal tethering mechan'ism, or osteoblastic progenitor cells deep
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'in the groove prov'id'ing a cuff of bone surrounding the epiphyseaì

growth plate and the adiacent metaphysis.

In 1867 0llier performed a series of experiments to observe the

effects of iniury on the epiphysea'l p'late. Different degrees of

j njury were created. He found that superf i ci a'l I i near i nci s'ions

across the epiphyseaì p'late of skeletalìy immature rabbits and cats

had little influence on bone growth, but that deep incisions led to

growth arrest. Multipìe needle punctures of the p'late did not

affect growth. 0llier also showed that experimental separation of

the epìphysis did not influence growth if the epiphysis u,as

immediate'ly rep'laced.

In 1873 Bi dder proved that a part'ia'l I esi on of the epi physea'l pl ate

was followed by the formation of a bone bridge between the metaphysis

and epiphysis. The bone brìdge caused retardation and degenerative

changes in the phys'is starting from the side of the iniured area.

His observations were confirmed by Nové-Josserand (1894).

In 1878 Vogt d'id not find any retardation of growth'in goats and

sheep if epìphyseal separation occurred at the natural I ine of

cleavage of the ep'iphyseal and metaphyseal iunctjon. However, if
the ep'iphysis was deeply lacerated at the time of separation, then

growth retardatjon could occur.

Usìng rabbits Jahn noted in 1892 that if transverse'ly oriented discs

of the epiphyseal p'late 0.5 to 1.0 millimetres in diameter were

removed from the p'late at the ep'iphyseal end of the physis columns'

then these columns were unable to reproduce themselves.
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Haas j n l9l7 and 1919 analysed the growth di sturbance i n the

metacarpal and metatarsal bones of dogs produced by surg'icaì

'incisions, crushing, and other injuries of the centre of the

ep'iphyseal pl ate.

Gatewood and Mullen (1927) and Banks (1941) showed that jf the damage

h,as confined to the epÌphysis and did not involve the epiphyseal

pìate, then there was no effect on growth.

Friedenberg in 1957 found that, in attempts to prevent bone

deformity, he could not control the reactive osteogenesis secondary

to the trauma. Resection of sectjons of epiphys'is in rabbjts

resulted jn premature arrest, probably as a result of the resectjon

of the regenerative zone of Ranvier and ossifjcation of the ring of

Lacroix. He noted that, in anjmal s with minor peripheral

deform'it'ies, micro-fractures of the osseous bridges were constantly

induced. Johnson and Southwick in 1960 confirmed this micro-fracture

effect as a form of metaphyseal remodel ì i ng.

Ford and Key in 1956 perforated the epiphyseaì cartilage of young

rabbits with a l/8" drill. Thjs did not cause major shortenÍng in

non-osseous or fjbrous bnidges. tJhen 'larger drill sjzes were used

shortening became more marked as a result of osseous bridges.

Harrjs and Hobson (1956) studjed the displaced proximal femoral

ep'iphysis in rabbits, finding a line of cleavage in the zone of

hypertrophìc cart'ilage cells. In monkeys, Dale and Harris (1958)

confirmed that separation occurred through the junction of

hypertrophic cartilage ceìls and the calcified port'ion of the growth
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plate. This substantìated the work of Haas (1931)' in which he

attempted ep'iphyseal cartjlage plate transfer.

Campbel I , Gri sol i a and Zanconato ( 1959) studi ed the hi stol ogi ca'l

effects and growth djsturbance caused by surgica'l trauma to the

epiphyseaì plate in immature dogs.

The summary of the findings is represented 'in Fig. 4.1.

It was shown that small diameter central defects to the physis up to

5 x 0.045 centimetre drill sizes either with or without pins caused

minimal growth retardatjon. If a threaded pin or larger diameter

hole of 5/32' was used then physeal arrest occurred. t'lith peripheraì

defects, i f the metaphysi s and ep'iphysì s of the di sp'l aced bone

segments became avascular or denatured by alcohol, there was maximal

growth retardation.

The effect on long'itudina'l growth of the bone by metal p'ins and wires

transversing the epiphyseal p'late has been investigated by several

authors [Haas 1945, 1950, Gelbke 1951, Siffert 1956, Key and Ford

1958, Campbell, Grisolia and Zanconato 1959, Ford & Canales 1960'

Kolesnjkov 19671. It has been shown that smooth p'ins cause least

di sturbance.

Many authors have exp'laìned the vulnerability of the physis to other

than mechanical trauma. Temporary ischaemia caused by moderate

deviatjon of the ep'iphyseal plate may lead to avascular necrosis,

thereby causing bone bridge formation between the epiphys'is and the

metaphysis ITrueta & Amato 1960, Troupp 1961, Brashear 1963' Young

19661. It has also been possible to create physeaì iniuries by using
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Grouþ Oþeratìon

Lòne Drauöng
of Oþeratòon

No. of
Oþerøtions

General Efect
on Grouth

I Resection of the margin of the epiphy-
seal plate, epiphysis, and adjoining
metaphysis

2 Longitudinal osteotomy through the
distal radial and femoral epiphysis
crossing the plate in a plane perpen-
dicular to it

a. No internal frxation
b. Internal frxation - one screw trans-

versely across the metaPhYsis
c. Detachmentof all soft tissues from

fragment, with rePlacement and
fixation

d. Detachment of soft tissues, inser-
tion in 90 Per cent alcohol for ten
minu tes, rePlacement, and fi xation

3 Longit Y in the *"!1-
physìs tending distallY
io it e with seParation
across line of cleavage

Drilling of holes longitudinally across

the disial epiphyseal plate of the radius
and femur

a. One hole , one-quarter of an inch
in diameter

b. One hole, five-thirty-seconds of an

inch in diameter
c. One hole, five-thirty-seconds of an

inch in diameter, with the inser-
tion of beeswax

d. Eight to ten holes,0.45 millimeter
in diameter

5 Longitudinal insertion of cortical-bone
grafã thomogenous), fr ve-thirty-second.s
ðf an inch iñ thickness, through a drill
hole across the distal epiphyseal plate
of the femur

6 Longitudinal insertion of smooth metal-
lic p"ins extending from the articular
,,t.fuce of the epiphysis into the meta-

physis of the distal part of the femur
and radius

a. Steinmann pin, five-thirty-seconds
of an inch

b. Five Kirschner pins, 0'045 centi-
meter

7 of threaded
er of an inch
of an inch)

rface of the

epiphysis into the metaphysis of the

distal Part of the femur

6 Minimum angulation

Minimum retardation
Minimum retardation

Maximum retardation

Minimum retardation

Minimum retardation

No retardation

Arrest

Minimum retardation

Variable retardation
(none to minimum)

Arrest

5
l5

5 Maximum retardation

3 Maximum retardation

l5 Variable retardation
(none to moderate)

4

2

l3

5

5

8

t4

4

r7
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x-ray irradiation IPerthes 1903, Engel 1938, Rejdy et al 1947].

Bone-seekÌng radio-isotopes result in simil ar changes IRay &

Thompson, êt ô.l, 19561. A diet rjch in Strontium90 is able to

disturb ossification and cause degenerative changes Ín the physis

IStorey 1965]. Externaì physical changes such as frost bite probabìy

cause damage as a result of vascular occlusion ILindho]an' Nilsson &

Svartholm 19681.

Growth arrest produced by a bone bridge between the epiphysis and

metaphysis is used in clinical pract'ice after the method of Phemister

(1e33).

Irrespective of the aetiologÌcaì factor causing a bone bridge' it is

evident that it constitutes a mechanicaì 'impediment to growth' and

the size and densjty of the bone bridge are in direct proportion to

the growth disturbance [0ll ier 1867 , Bjdder 1873, Nové-Josserand

1894, Nakahara 1909, Haas 1919, Phemister 1933, Ford and Key 1956,

Friedenberg and Brashear 1956, Friedenberg 1957, Campbel'l, Grisolia

and Zanconato 1959, Johnson and Southwick 1960, Heikel 1960' l96l'

Barash and Siffert 1966, österman 19721.

The percentage of physeal area that has to be damaged to create a

fusion has not been documented. For this reason, for the purpose of

this work, it was decided to use an animal model of peripheraì growth

p'l ate damage by creat'i ng bone bridges after the cl 'i n i cal method of

Phemister. A piece of pe¡ipheral bone, including epiphysis, phys'is'

and metaphysis is reversed. It was recogn'ised that small bone

bridges have caused only minjmal growth djsturbances.
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4.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS:

4.3.1 Animals:

Th i s ser j es of experi ments uras undertaken on Meri no/Suf fol k

cross-bred sheep since s'imilar experiments on I imb lengthen'ing have

been performed us'ing sheep as a model IMontjcell i l98la, l98lb,

DePablos 19861. Hecker in 1983 indicated that possibly only for the

dog does there exist a wider range of experimentaì surg'icaì

techn i ques .

An animal of suffj ci entìy ì arge skel eton i s 'important when

considering the need for reversal procedures of deform'ity. In 1978

Sledge and Noble reported that, experiments failed in a rabbit model

with a distraction frame to reverse deformity, due to fractures of

the tong bones through the pin sites on the bone, and so recommended

studies on larger animals.

Bisgard and Martenson (1937) showed that in goats a Phemister

technique (1933) of induc'ing a bony deformity could be satisfactory'

but had some difficulty in induc'ing a compìete growth arrest if the

remnant pìate was left und'isturbed at the time of reversal of the

epi physea'l/physeal/metaphysea'l bone segment.

Bright (1972,1974, l98l) used pupp'ies for a series of experÍments

i nvo'l v'ing reversaì of bone arrests . Du¡ing the course of the

author's experiments, it was consjdered that the use of puppies would

not perm'i t compl eti on of the expeniments because of the

anti -vivi section i ssue.
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Other larger animals such as dogs and pigs have a longer age to

maturity (up to 6 years), but sheep rapidly mature to adult height by

9-10 months even though fu'll skeletal maturity does not occur until 2

l¡2 years [Newton-Turner 1953, Allden 1965]. Sheep have a potentia'l

'l'ifespan of l5-20 years in the laboratory. 0n farms 5-8 years is

suitable for long term experimentation after surgÌcal modification.

The relatively rap'id maturation would allow study of the long-term

effects of any physeal manipulation on premature physeal closure.

The pig is an alternative'large laboratory animal. Two books on this

subject have been pub'lÌshed "The Pig as a Laboratory Animal", lMount

and Ingram 19711 and "Swine in Biomedical Research", [Bustad and

McClellan 19661. Pigs have many s'im'ilarities to man, particularly in

their digestive system and sk'in, but they can grot{ to an unmanageab'le

size and can be most unp'leasant and uncooperative animals in the

ìaboratory. These attributes restrict their use.

Histological'ly, the characteristics of sheep bone have been found to

be similar to man IPerren 1969, Monticelli l98la, l98lb, Peltonen

1984, DePablos 19861. Experiments on 'larger animals having ìonger

peniods of immaturity are more applicable than experiments on rabbits

or mice. This is because there are risks of failure by producing a

fracture in smaller bones and also the growth potentia'l of the physis

can continue throughout adult life in some species such as the rat.

In l98l Seinsheimer and Sledge showed that physeal activity was age

and site dependent. Therefore, to obtain lambs of known neonatal

ôge, a program of animal husbandry !'ras establ'ished IFoster et al

19341. This ensured consistency between experimental animals for

comparative rate of physeal activìty.
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For the provocative injtial operative procedure of physeal damage at

sjx weeks of age the lambs were transported with the ewe and weaned

in the post-operative period.

The hind limb was selected as it has no fibula. It represented the

tibia as a s'ing'le bone IS'isson and Grossman 1953]. The t'ibia has a

s'ingì e physi s proximal ly to contri bute to angul atory and I ong'itudi na'l

growth potenti a'l . The forel i mb bones !',ere not used because the

lambs would be hjndered in mobility, particuìarìy in standing from a

ìy'ing posi tì on where kneel i ng i s often requi red.

4.3.2 0perative Technique:

6 }leek old Iambs had a generaì anaesthetic induced by Pentothal and

Fl uothane/Nitrous Oxide technique.

The experimental hind limb u,as random'ly chosen. The contralateral

limb had a sham operatìon as a control. A sterile free drape of the

I imbs was done. A medjal 'longitudinal incision exposed the

subcutaneous tissue, and then an arthrotomy of the knee joint v',as

performed to determjne the level of the prox'imal physis of the tibia.

The physis t^,as inspected d'irectly using binocular loupe magnification

of x 2.5.

A 0.062 mm. Kirschner wire (K-wire) was placed in the ep'iphys'is and a

K-wire marker was a'lso placed in the diaphysis a known distance from

the proximal pin. In earlier experiments this djstance varjed from

animal to animal . After the init'ial pi'lot group of 5 animals an

F-shaped template of confjrmed 20 mm. separat'ion also ensured

para'lle'l placement of marker pÍns (Fig. 4.2).
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These radi o-opaque markers remai ned i n pì ace throughout the

experi ment to aì I ow measurement of 'l ength and angul ati on .

Intra-operative use of the Image Intensifier (Toshjba 6XT) confirmed

the pin pos'itions in each case.

Using the technique of Phemister, a s'ingle partial peripheral growth

arrest uras undertaken i n each experimentaì ti bi a. A I sq. cm.

defect of the growth pìate was excised en óloc using a I sq.cm. box

chjsel and transposed (Fig. 4.3). To quant'itate the effects of
'larger bone bridges, 2 sq. cm. and 3 sq. cm. defects v'rere created by

the same method.

In alt experiments no further physis was exposed or removed other

than the s'ingle operative field. The soft tissues were sutured over

the bone, and the skin closed with a contjnuous 0 dexon suture (3.5

metric green braided polygìycolic acid sutures coated with polaxamer

188 Dav'is & Geek) after Betadjne (Pov'idone - iodine solutjon B.P.

Delta-t,lest Ltd., l,lestern Australia) solution was placed in the wound

to decrease the risk of infection. Also to limit the risk of wound

infection a 2 ml. b.d. intramuscular 3 day peri-operative course of

Streptopen antibjotics t{as g'iven. (Procaine Penjcillin 200 mgs/ml

and Dihydrostreptomycin 200 mgs/mì, G'laxo.)

0n the contralateral limb a control sham operation t¡,as performed.

Thjs involved an jncisjon of the skjn and a knee arthrotomy to expose

the prox'imal tibja. A longitudinal singìe incision of the periosteum

between the ep'iphys'i s and the metaphysi s u,as done and K-wi re pi ns

were p'laced into the metaphysis and epiphysis as previousìy

descri bed.
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At the finish of the operative procedure under anaesthetic the male

lambs were castrated, to allow ease of handlÍng post-operat'ively and

all animals v',ere crutched to dim'inish risk of stock loss.

0n recovering from the anaesthetic, the lambs walked fully weight

bearing and v',ere transferred to the farm for on-going observation

after a 3-5 days post-operat'ive care in the animal house.

At three months post-operation, anima'ls brere killed by nembutal

overdose and fusjon confirmed by histological examinatjon.

4.3.3 RadiologÌcal Techniques:

To avoid any variatjon in magnification all x-rays were taken in the

same standardized manner. The hind I imbs u,ere held in neutral

rotation for the antero-posterial view, and full external rotation

for the lateral view. The djstance between the tube and the x-ray

p'late was standardized by us'ing a perspex x-ray cassette ho'lder, upon

wh'ich the lamb l'imbs were held, and the focal distance of the tube

was 80 cm. Post-operatjve x-rays confirmed the marker pos'it'ions.

Initialìy for the p'ilot animals the x-rays brere repeated in all lambs

at 2 week'ly 'intervals. The sheep were given a Pentothal anaesthetic

for these x-rays. This frequency of radiological confirmation of

fusjon proved unnecessary and x-rays brere then taken at 6 weekly

intervals to monitor the progression of peripheral physeal fusion.

The state of the epiphyseaì plate, the longitudjnal growth of the

bone, changes in varus deformjty, and the site of the provocation

procedure !,Jere recorded on the x-rays.
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4.3.2 Bone Deformity Index:

(i) Bone Lengthening Ratio:

In al'l x-rays the pin distance and pìn angìe trlas measured, as was the

bone length and bone angle (Fig. 4.4). Serial measurements of bone

length, pin-separat'ion distance, bone angle and pin angle were

undertaken (see Appendìx I).

Desp'ite using a standard radiographic technique there were variable

magnification effects from each measurement taken at different times.

The magnification effects remained consjstent for the same day when

both I imbs were rad'iographed in the same I'ray. Thus, to e'liminate the

magn'ificat'ion errors, a ratjo of bone length and pin distance hras

calculated as suggested by Dr. N. Fazzalari (Fig. 4.5).

The bone I engthen i ng rat i o 'i s equal to Pin Distance
Bone Length

Therefore each bone may be cal cul ated as;

X nification factor IPin DjstA!çe = Çtlt
Eõñe-tenstF- ÃiBi magn ca on ac r

i.e

AND CtDz x magnification factor 2

El iminates magnification I

!rDl
AtBt

BONE LENGTHENING
RATIO TIBIA I

BONE LENGTHENING RATIO OPERATED LEG

AZBZ magnification factor 2

El iminates magnification 2

i.e. 9ZDZ = BONE LENGTHENING
AZBZ RATI0 TIBIA 2

The ratio of:
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MEASUREMENT

OF BONE LENGTH

AND

PIN DISTANCE

MEASUREMENTS OF

A-B=Bonelength
C-O=Pind¡stance
C - D = 20mm with template measurement

BONE ANGLE

On the X-rays l¡nes were projected along

the shaft of the bone and across the t¡b¡al

plateau, in order lo measure the bone angle

PIN ANGLE

L¡nes were proiected through lhe pins

¡n order to measure the pin angte [col

(Atter the method of Cobb)

c

D

B

BONE LENGTHENING RATIO

Elimination of Magnification Effect

TIBIA 1 TIBIA 2

Ar Az

Cl

Dr

Cz

Dz

Br
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This gave a radiolog'ical deformity index of two parameters.

defined the parameter of final bone 'length. Initially this ìs

1.000 or sljghtly less than or greater than 1.000 as determined

by b j o'l og'i cal vari ance .

(i i ) Bone and Pi n An I ati on:

The bone ang'le and pin angle measurements also vary with djfferent

degrees of rotation lBrodin 1955, österman 7972]. To minimize this

error in measuring the deformed bone axi s for the bone angl e

measurement the pin angìe v'tas taken as the most accurate angle of

bone deformity. The radìo-opaque p'ins that rlrere inìtially parallel

could be measured, with protractors directly, or using the method of

Cobb (1948) to measure the deviation (Fig. 4.4).

1. Bone lengthening ratio.

2. Pin angulation.

The anguìation and ratio determjned the radiologicaì evidence of a

fus i on across the epi physeal p'l ate .

(iii) C.T. for measurement of area of fusion mass:

0nce cleared of other tjssue the bones were sent for computerized

tomographjc section (G.E.9800) at Flinders Medical Centre. 3 or 4 x

1.5 mm. thick transax'ial abutting cuts at 5 mm. spaced intervals were

performed commenci ng at the superi or marker pi n i n the ep'i phys'i s .

Results were recorded on a floppy disc (F.D.34-9000-18613 * Datalife

by Verbatim) and also hard copy x-ray of the transaxial scan of the

bone at the level of the epìphyseal p'late (Fig. 4.6). The less dense

physeal cartilage could be seen in relatjon to the cortical and

cancellous bone. At the level of the operation the tissue reaction
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could be separately identifjed. The density of the tissues was

recorded in Hounsfjeld Units (H.U.) by the scanner. The density of

fibrous tissue ranged fron 20-75 H.U. and bone 75 H.U.

The area of a transverse sectjon of bone at the physeaì level was

estimated using a pl animeter. The average of three separate

measurements was taken of the adjudged area of bone brjdge damage at

the physeal level. This gave an area of the defect as a percentage

of the physeaì area as a quant'itative index of the extent of the

perìpheral growth plate damage necessary to produce a part'ial growth

arrest.

4.3.5 Examination of Spec'imens at Autopsy:

All specimens were taken at autopsy, and soft tissues from the lower

ljmbs removed below the knees. Right & left limbs were separateìy

marked and immed'iately placed ìn l0% neutral buffered formalin.

Measurements of bone 'length and pi n di stance v'rere taken wi th

ca'l'ipers (Fig. 4.7).

4.3.6 Histoloqical Quantification:

All bones had whole coronal sections of the proxima'l tibia of the

operated and non-operated side prepared (Fig. 4.8).

The marker pins were used to identify the coronal level of

provocation of the fusion and also the level of the sham control

side.

After fixation in 10% neutral buffered formalin a band saw was used

to cut coronal sections of the bone at the marker pins. Occasionalìy

because of circumferentjal bone growth, it was djfficult to find the

marker p'ins. To eliminate the potentiaì for sectjonal error the
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coronal sect'ions were pl aced i n decal ci f i cat'ion sol uti on and then the

K-wires removed before cutting sections to prevent microtome damage.

Decalcification was carried out us'ing l0% EDTA (ethylene' dìamine

tetra-acetic acid) in 7% Hydrochloric Acid. Fine grain radiographs

checked the degree of decalcification.

Sections were embedded in paraffin wax. Three x 5u thick sections at

intervals of 100u were cut using a Jung motorised sledge microtome.

These sections were then stained by Haemotoxyl in and Eosin and

examjned by light m'icroscopy on 3 occasions by the author and Dr.

M.A.M. Rozenbilds, Dept. of Patho'logy, F.M.C. At the time of

i nterpretati on of the mateni al the operati on detai I s ù'rere not known

to the observers . Observat i ons tr,ere made of the state of the

epiphyseal ptate and the presence of bone bridges, or of bone fusion

between the epiphysis and metaphysis. A fusion was determined as

be'ing present or absent.

The host tissue response of the ep'iphysis, metaphysis, periosteum,

and physis was determined.

The normal physis shows the relatjve proportions of the resting,

proliferative, hypertrophic and mjneral'izing zones of the sheep (See

Fig. 3.6.2, Chapter 3).

In these large spec'imens the angular deformìty can be seen (Fig.

4.e) .

4.4 RESULTS:

Comp'lete data was obtained from I anjmals with I sq.cm. defect' and

2 animals with 2 sq.. cm. defect, created in the physis after the

techniques of Phemister (1933).
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4.4.1 Radiological Results:

The results for the radio'logical deformìty jndex are ljsted jn Table

44.

There I'Jas marked vari ati on i n the degree of angul ati on deformi ty

rang'ing from 4o va'lgus to 23' varus. The bone 1 ength rati o was

directly comparable to the degree of varus. If the ratio was less

than 0.800 after three months then comp'lete radiological fusion had

occurred. This was the case in 5 of l0 animals. lrlith three animals

the bone tength ratio uras greater than 0.800 but still less than

1.000, and these an'imal s radio'logically showed a partia'l fus'ion. Two

animals failed to fuse and had stimulation of growth.

Fig. 4.10 shows the variabi'lity of the provocatìve procedure in

producing a growth arrest.

4.4.2 C.T. Results:

The results of C.T. scan evaluation of percentage of the phys'is

damaged by the creatjon of defects are shown in Table 48. The

Arithmetic Mean of the serjes was 24.2%. There was a wjde range of

defect sjzes from 12.5% lo 49.3% of the whole of the physis.

4.4.3 Bone Measurements:

The results of direct measurements of bone length and pin djstance at

autopsy are summarized in Table 4C.

4.4.4 Hi stol o Resul ts:

The histolog'ical occurrence of fusion and its correlation wjth the

radiologìcal deformity index are shown in Table 40. There was fusion
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TABLE 4A

PROVOCATION SERIES

DEFORMITY INDEX AT 3 ]||ONTHS

( i ) Bone Lengtheni ng Rat i o

(ii) Pin angu'lation

FUS ION22 " varus
0.993
0. 589

0. 147
0.207

0. 146
0.r22

6
t8

l0

FUS I ONl3 " varus
0.966
0. 587

0. 149
0.201

0. 144
0. 118

6
l8

9

PART I AL
FUS ION6'varus

I .000
0.928

0. 140
0.210

0. 140
0. 195

6
l8

I

PART I AL
FUS ION

FUS I ON23' varus
0
0

980
533

0.148
0.212

0
0

I
I
45
I3

6
l8

7

9" varus
0
0

986
885

0.142
0.218

0. 140
0. 193

6
18

6

FUS ION13'varus
t .000
0. 716

0. 134
0.190

0.134
0.136

6
l8

5

PARTIAL
FUS IONl0'varus

I .000
0.877

0
0

I
2

39
l9

0. I39
0.192

6
l8

3

4

NO

FUS IONI va'lgus
I
I

000
000

0. 139
0. 199

0.139
0. 199

6
l8

NO

FUS I ON4' vaìgus
0.920
0.985

0. 143
0.203

0. 132
0. 200

6
18

2

FUS ION18'varus
0
0

950
692

0.r42
0.201

0. 135
0. 139

6
l8

I

CommentPi n Angul ati on
Di fference

(at 3 months)

Bone Lenqth
ratio

(A/s ratio)

Pi n Dì stance
gone tenqtÏ-Tãtio

0perated
A

Control---T--

Aee
(weeks )

An i mal
No.
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C.T. SCAN RESULTS

TABLE 48

o.
G)

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Defect
TotaTTFea

Growth
Plãte Area

Run I

L4 '8/ n .g
30 ' 07103.6

12'3 / al .e

t0 .9 ¡ ur.n

18.7 ¡ro.t
2e'7 /sa.o
17 -2/ 

og .g

16'2/ ot .o

2L'o/es.g

L7'2/gz.E

ot
lo

19.0

29.0

14.0

17.3

26.4

50.7

24.6

24.2

?4.4

18. 6

Defect
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TABLE 4C

DIRECT I,IEASUREHENTS AT SACRIFICE OF:

Bone Pin Distance Difference

versus

Bone Length Difference.

(at 3 months sacrifice)

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

l0

4mm

5mm

0mm

lmm

2mm

lmm

12 mm

0mm

5mm

3mm

6mm

I mm (longer)

0mm

5mm

l0 run

4mm

6mm

3mm

l0 mm

l0 mm

l0 mm

4 m¡n

0mm

6mm

12 mm

5mm

l8 mm

3mm

15 mm

13 mm

Fus i on

No Fusion

No Fusion

Parti aì Fusion

Fusion

Partial Fusion

Fus i on

Partial Fusion

Fus i on

Fus i on

Di screoancyBone Difference

(Short)

CommentPin Difference

( Short )
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in 4 animals by histologica'l criteria and failure of fusion by

radiological criteria in 6 animals.

Histologìcal'ly, fusion has a characteristic pattern. At three months

from the injtial surgery a cancellous and/or cortical bar of bone

extends as continuous trabeculae between the metaphysìs and the

epiphysis (Fig. 4.11.1). At higher porver (x 150 magnifìcation) the

bone bar shows mature cancellous bone (F'ig. 4.11.2).

The tether to the physìs shows complete lack of organizat'ion by

alteration of the width of the phys'is adjacent to the fusion mass

(Fig. 4.12.1). Adiacent to the degenerative zone of the physis there

appears to be an jncrease in the width of the zone of the

prol iferative and hypertrophic cells, a'lthough mineral jzation of the

hypertrophic zone is normal (Fig. 4.12.2).

As noted by Harris, Martin & Tile (1965), the growth plate in the

transferred segment may remain viable although funct'ionless in the

reversed bone block segment (Fig. 4.13). þlhere the periosteum has

been djsturbed the peripheral zone of Ranvier shows a disorganjzed

physeal cart i 'l age .

Non-fusjon has a variable pattern. 0n ìnspectìon the bone is not

apparently angulated or shortened. X-rays fajl to show deformity or

a bone bar across the physis.

Hjstological'ly there is fibrous tissue in the area of the bone bar

defect. This is demonstrated in Fig.4.14.1' 4.74.2.

Attempts at an incomplete bone b¡idge occur, and there may be a

vari abl e degree of tether. Immature woven bone creates the

appearance of caìlus repaìr (Fì9. 4.15).
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The fibrous tissue is longitudinalìy oriented, as are the spicules of

bone of the operated segment. The phys'i s shows angu'l ati on towards

the metaphysis jn the operated segment, and this edge of physis'is

further disorganized. The width of the pro'l iferative zone is

increased and shows lack of ìong'itudinal array. The proliferative

zone cells are more cellular and also show increase of intercellular

matri x.

4.5 DISCUSSION:

The histological findìngs of fusion and radiological parameters of

fusion do not demonstrate an absolute correlation (Table 4D).

TABLE 4D

CORRELATION OF RADIOLOGICAL

& HISTOLOGICAL FUSION

Animal No. Rad i ol oq i cal Hi stol ogi cal
Resul t Resul t

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0I

Fusion
No Fusion
No Fusion
Parti a'l Fus i on
Fus i on
Parti al FusÍon
Fus i on
Partial Fusion
Fus i on
Fus i on

No Fusion
No Fusion
No Fusion
No Fusion
Fus i on
No Fusion
Fusi on
No Fusion
Fus i on
Fus i on

For exampìe, the first an'imal had a radio'logìca'l fusion that was not

confirmed histologicatly. Thjs exemp'l ifies the difficulty of

quant'if i cati on of the resul ts of th'i s seri es of experiments .

From Table 4A radiologically the result was a varus deformity of 18"

and a decrease jn bone length ratio from 0.950 to 0.692. From Table
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4C there u,as a l0 mm. of 'length di screpancy between the pi ns, but

only a 6 mm. overall bone length discrepancy.

The overal'l I ength d'i screpancy from physeal damage i s I ess than

predì cted. Thi s i s true i n al I the experiments. The second

experimental animal had one'leg being I mm. ìonger than the control.

This suggests that the distal tjbìal epiphysis may contribute to a

"catch-up" phenomenon of growth to the length of the whole bone as

described by Heikel in 1961. Thìs particular result, 'in conjunction

with the occurrences of non-fusion both radiologically and

histolog'ically in other cases, confirms that there 'is a variable

degree of damage to the periphery of the growth plate that can be

withstood without producing deformity.

Friedenberg in 1957 commented upon this phenomenon and suggested that

the abi'lity of the physis to respond to minor perÌpheral deformities

induced micro fractures of the osseous brìdges. Campbel'l' Grisolia &

Zanconato (1959) and Johnson and Southwick (1960) confirmed these

findings. The results of the experiments described confjrm these

find'ings a'lthough question the interpretation of the histologìcal

result since it is more probable that a bone bridge does not ever

form and hence cannot fracture. The immature fibrous tissue

I ong'itud'inaì'ly arrayed i n the defect between the epi physi s and the

metaphysis represent immature callus.

The C.T. scan (Table 4B) gave

damage and showed this could

undamaged physis.

of the extent of PhYsea'l

estimate the extent of

a measure

be used to

The density of tissue cavjties recorded jn Hounsfjeld Units

that the density of fat js from 0 to (minus) - 150".

extremities no tissue other than fat has a negative H.U.

i s such

In the

density
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value. Any fluid that accumulates jn bones has a positive value.

Thus ad'ipose tissue can be identified jn extremities with great

accuracy.

To monitor the change in the tissue cavities with fat interposed as a

graft the repeated scan would thus g'ive information on the change ìn

the s'ize of the growth plate defect.

There r.,as a wide variation (Table 48) (12.5-49.3%) in the percentage

damage to the phys'is produced by a standard I sq.cm. defect. This

b,as thought to be due to the djffÌcuìty'in est'imating bone density

difference (H.U.) between normal cancellous bone and the fibrous and

bone tissue of the defect site. The contour of the physeal pìate is

not pìanar and so the scan will not constantly pass through the level

of the normal physis. This would tend to over-estimate the damaged

segment. The data suggests that with small areas of damage, for

example in animal 3 where the size of defect u,as 12.5%, the phys'is

can continue to function and even break down bone bridges or prevent

their formatìon by a micro fracture effect. In the jntermediate

range of def ic'iency of 18.2%-26,7% a fusion may or may not occur.

Thj s i s determi ned by bi o1 ogi cal vari ants such as whether the

perìosteum forms a bone bar that does not fracture, or whether the

peripheraì periosteal, Pluripotential cells repair the physìs

suffjciently to maintain physeal function.

The C.T. estjmation of 49.3% of physeal defect in animal number 6,

wjth partial radjological deformity not confjrmed by bone bridge

formation, hjstolog'ically suggests that the primary problem is the

dysfunction of the physìs jtself rather than a bone bridge preventing

its function. Alternatively, the higher percentage could represent a

gross over-estimation of the defect s'ize, and is of concern when
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tooking at determjn'ing the extent of the defect which could be filled

wi th fat.

Fat is the only t'issue on the extremities to have negative H.U. and

thus represents another marker to determjne the extent of the physis

resected at reversal operati ons . It al so enabl es seri al C. T.

measurements to determine with time the size of the defect.

4.6 CONCLUS ION:

These experiments confirmed that the technique of Phemister uras

appropriate to a sheep tibìa model to produce partia'l peripheral

physeal dysfunction, but that this peripheral lesion to the physis

may not cause a premature growth arrest.

Rad'iolog'ically, a deformity index of fusion can be a rel iable

indjcator of the formation of a bone bridge across the physis.

However the shortening and deform'ity may also be a result of the

extent of the growth of the physis that has been compromised.

Animals not showing radiolog'ica'l evidence of anguìar deformity and

shortening would be discarded from the reversal operatìons.

The next series of expeniments evaluate the reparative potential of

the phys'is, determine the extent to which an interpositional material

could prevent bone bridge formation, and show the mechanism(s) of the

recovery of physeal function.
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ChapteT 5 FAT INTERPOSITIONAL REVERSAL

5.1 EXPERIMENTAL AIMS:

A series of experiments was undertaken to determine:

(i) the fate of free fat graft 'implants

(i i) the extent of peripheral physis that can be resected

and rep'laced with free fat to restore normal growth

(i ji) the reparatjve potent'iaì of the physis.

5.2 REVIEt,l OF THE LITERATURE:

The treatment of choice'in iniury of the physis that causes

deformity has generaììy been a corrective osteotomy. As growth

conti nues, however, the deformi ty recurs, and thus the

osteotomy may need to be repeated. Alternativeìy, in addition

to an osteotomy the rest of the phys'is can be destroyed to

prevent recurrence of angulation. This strategy results 'in the

loss of 'longitudinal growth of the bone, and thus in limb

shorteni ng.

In other treatments to equalize leg length the oppos'ite leg may

requi re shorten'i ng by ej ther epi physeal pl ate arrest

(physiodesis) or by a shorten'ing operation at skeletal maturity

IPhemister 1933, Eyre-Brook 1951, Green & Anderson 1955,

Menelaus 1966, Bìanco 1978, llinquist 19781 . A bone lengthen'ing

operation on the shortened leg js also poss'ible ICodjvilla

1905, Magnuson 1913, Puttj 1921, Abbott & Crego 1928, Compere

1936, Sofield 1939, Harmon & Knigsten 1940, Abbott & Gìl1 1942,

Brockway & Fowler 1942, Phalen 1942, Allan 1948, McCarroll

1950, Anderson 1952, Blount 1954, Goff 1960, Salter & Harris

1963, Kawamura 1968, 1981, Ilizarov 1969, Wagner 1971, 1978,
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Stephens 1978, Ray 1978, Moseley 1978, Monticelli & Sp'inelf i

1981c, De Basti ani 19861 . There are comp'l i cati ons assoc'i ated

wìth these technÌques that incl ude; pin tract infectìon'

fractures and non-union of the lengthened segment, dislocation

of joints [Coleman 1986, Moseley 1988].

Many investigators have performed animal experiments to prevent

the progression of deformity due to physeal fusion by remov'ing

a port'ion of the physis and immediately repìacing it with an

interpositional material .

In 1878, Vogt vlas the f i rst to i nvestigate the effects of

epi physea'l separation. In a goat he used goì d I eaf as

interpositional material on the proximal tibia, and in a dog a

rubber film on the distal radius. He was able to prevent the

growth of capìIIaries between the ep'iphysÌs and the metaphysis.

In 1956 Ford and Key used gel foam in a study of experimental

trauma to the distal femoral epiphysìs in rabbits.

Also ìn 1956, Friedenberg and Brasheer used bone wax in the

distal femur of the rabbit. Further results in the same model

in 1957 brere reported by Friedenberg who used bone wax and

methyl methacry'l ate.

In 1958 Key and Ford used bone wax in the distal femur of the

rabbi t .

In 1970 Serafin used bone wax and muscle in the d'istal femur of

the rabbjt. The free musc'le transplant was most effective in

preventing bone b¡idge formation across the traumatized

epi physeal p'l ate.
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In 1983 Lennox, Goldner, and Sussman used fat and carti'lage

in a rabbit distal femur model. Their results suggested that

cartilage was superior to fat as an 'interpositional material.

All these experiments have included a peripheral iniury to the

physis (a type VI iniury) to create a periphera'l defect. An

i nterposi ti onal materi al was used to prevent physea'l bar

format'i on , and any subsequent growth I'las observed . Resul ts

have been varied, but there has been sufficient success to

suggest that bone bar formation can be inhibjted or prevented.

tlhen no ìnterpositional material is used bone bar formation

occurs consistently, [österman 1972, Lennox, Goldner & Sussman

19831 a'lthough Bìsgard (1937), noted difficulty in obtain'ing

fusjon in goats. Djfficulty in obta'ining fusion was al so

confirmed 'in Chapter 4.

In the clinical field there are no reports of interposition

materials being used in human studies for the preventìon of

bone bnidges at the time of acute traumatic physea'l iniury.

The technique of fat 'interposition has been utilized by the

author at the Adelaide Children's Hosp'itaì during the open

reduction of cases of comminuted type IV fractures and type VI

fractures. Al though fol'l ow-up has not been to skel etal

maturjty, results have been encouraging, and in all cases

prevent'ion of bone brjdg'ing has occurred. Another appl ication

of th j s techn'ique might occur during the exc'ision of a ben'ign

tumour, a process which sometimes includes loss of the physis.

The treatment of an established physeal bar by excision of the

bar has an experimental basis. The presence of iniured or

dead porti ons of carti'l age i n an epi physeal p'l ate has been
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shovln to prevent the formati on of a physeal bar fo'l I owi ng

'injury ILangenskiö]d & Edgren 1949, Heikel 19601.

The mechanism of repa'ir of the iniured portion of the phys'is

has been assumed to be from regenerat'ion of the adiacent parts

of the growth plate by a process of lateral creep. Nordentoft

in 1969 observed that the physeal cartìlage regenerates and

fills a drjll hole transversing the ep'iphyseal plate. However'

in experiments where a bony connection exj sts between the

ep'iphys'is and the metaphysis no regeneration has been observed

IFord and Key 1956, Frìedenberg 1956, Campbell, Grisol ia,

Zanconato 19591.

An'imal experiments have also been performed in which a bone bar

js created then excised. Various interposition materials have

been used w'ith varyìng degrees of success.

Bone wax has been most often used [Key and Ford 1958, Campbelì'

Grisolia, Zanconato 1959, Serafin 19701. In 1957 Friedenberg

used bone b,ax in the distal femur in l0 rabbits, but the

results brere not encouraging because of fragmentat'ion of the

bone wax.

In 1969 Nordentoft used no ìnterpositjonal material in the dog

proximal t'ibi a fo] ì owì ng epi physeal/metaphyseal separati on

concurrent with removal of a bone bridge between the ep'iphys'is

and the metaphysis. He did not achieve positive results by

this method.

In I972 österman reported the most comprehens'ive series of

experiments using fat or cartììage or bone wax in the distal

femur of rabbits. He concluded that suitable interposjtional
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materials prevent the recurrence of the bone bridge, and that

deformity may be corrected. He suggested that carti'lage may be

the best material. Langenskiöld (1986) has also demonstrated

the effectiveness of fat as an interpositional material in a

pig model.

In 1974 Bright used sil'icone rubber, s'il icone adhesive, or

'isobutyl cyanoacrylate in the medial distal femur of dogs. His

conclusions were that the silastjc elastomer prevented bone

bridge reformatjon.

Sudmann jn 1982, used no Ìnterpositional material in the rabbit

distal femur model of part'iaì closure of the physis, and

reported on the deì ay of bone bridge reformation with

indomethacjn. The mechanism of this is conjectural, and has

been substantjated in work by Conno'lìy et a'l (1988).

The first case in a human of fat interpositjon vras reported in

1967 by Langenskìöld. The case involved a 15 year old boy with

genu recurvatum, secondary to a bone bar in the anterior

proximal tibia. The aetiology was unknown. The bone bar was

excised in 1965 and the space fjìled with autogenous fat.

During the 1.5 year follow up the angìe of genu recurvatum

'improved l0 degrees, but there v',as no documentation of

ìongitudjnal growth.

The first case document'ing longìtudinal growth was reported in

1980 by Peterson. In this case a tibia grew 76.7 cms after

excision of a dìstal tibial bar in 1968 in a boy who was then 5

years of age. Follow up continued for 10 years; sheet silastic

and ge1 foam were used as the interposjtional materials.
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Mu'ltip'le series of cl inical cases have since been reported in

which several different materials have been used:

(i) fat alone v,,as reported by Langenskiöld (1967, 1975, 7978,

1979, 1981, 1986, 1987) and V'isser and Nielsen (1981);

(j) fat and bone wax has been reported by Vìckers (1980);

(iij) Silastic (S'ilastic Elastomer No. 382 - Dow Corning) has

been reported by Bright (1978, 1982);

( i v ) Methyl Methacryl ate (Cran'i opl ast i c, Ino bari um]

manufactured by L.D. Caulk Company, Mìlford, Delau,are'

U.S.A. 19963) has been reported by Mallet (1975, 1978,)

Vickers (1980), Klassen and Peterson (1982).

These methods appear to be most popular. However, few cases

have been fol I owed to matuni ty to permit assessment of

superiority of any one interpositional material.

The use of fat has the advantage of being autogenous, and no

fore'ign material is inserted. Usually, enough fat can be

found in the same incision to fill the defect, ôlthough

sometimes other fat must be harvested from another site of the

body such as the buttock. LangenskÌö'ld (1975) recommends the

use of buttock fat.

Fat, however, has the d'i sadvantage of not produci ng

haemostasis in the resected cav'ity. When the tourniquet is

released the fat may float out of the cavity as bleeding occurs

from the bone. Bone h,ax may be used to diminish the bone

bì eedi ng IV'ickers 1980] .
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Closjng the periosteum over the defect to contain the fat also

predisposes to neu, bone formation peripheraì1y, and to the

reformation of a physea'l bar. This is undesirable since it may

tether growth aga'in.

The operative defect also weakens the structure of the bone and

therefore may predispose to patho'logicaì fracture IVickers

1980, Visser & Njelsen l98ll. Gradual ossification of the

metaphyseaì defects do seem to occur [Peterson 1980]. The fate

of the fat i n the metaphysea'l cav'ity i s sti I I undocumented.

Langenskiöld (1987) suggests that hypertrophy and elongation of

the autogenous fat occurs with progress'ive decrease in the size

of defect in the resected physeaì segment. This is reported

from animal and cì inical data ILangenskiöld, Videman, &

Neval ainen 19861 .

0f the other interpositional materials, silastic is inert,

non-reactive, and virtually unaffected by long term exposure

within the body. tlhen mixed with a catalyst, silcone-rubber

monomer vulcanizes. ldhile it is in the semipoìymerized state

the sil icone rubber can be moulded and pressed into the

surgical field to fill the exact form of the cavity. It must

remain in djrect contact with the exposed physis to prevent bar

reformation. Steril ization of both the monomer and the

catalyst is effected 12 hours prior to surgery. During the

operation a culture js taken of the silastic after mixing but

before insertion. The ìmplant is free-floating and easi'ly

removed later. Silastic is current'ly controlled in the U.S.A.

by the Food and Drug Admini stration (F.D.A. ) and its use

requ'ires authorjzation since it is an Investjgat'ional New Drug.
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Bright (1982) recommends the use of Silastic elastomer No.382

(Dow Corning).

Recommended by Kl assen and Peterson in 7982, methyì

methacrylate is lìght, thermally non-conductive, transparent,

and easy to mould. Both the liquid (monomer) and the powder

(poìymer) are steriìe as packaged, and may be mixed in the

operating room. It is unnecessary to obtain cultures. It has

had wide clinical trjals in both neurosurgery and orthopaedic

surgery. tlhen used as an isolated substance it has caused no

rejection, infection, or neopìastic change ICabanela 19721.

Because the solid substance fills the cavity there 'is excellent

haemostas i s, and al so structural ly the bone i ntegri ty i s

maintained. Klassen and Peterson (1982) strongly recommend

the use of methyl methacry'late without barium. "Cranioplast"

has the advantage of being radÌolucent, and this enables easier

identification of physeaì bridge reformation.

In 1979, Langenskiöld and österman summarÍzed the results of

the first 33 patients who had undergone clinical osseous bnidge

resection wjth autogenous body fat imp'lantation. In this

series there were 22 males and 1l females with a mean age of

10.3 years at the time of surgery. Five pat'ients were operated

upon too recently for assessment and were not evaluated. 0f

the 28 patients whose results could be determined from the

tabulated lìst of cases 15 appeared to have good or excellent

results. This represents 54% of the cases. Five pat'ients had

fair results, equivalent to lg% of cases. Eight patients or

28% had poor results. Most of the poor results were due to
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recurrent bridgi ng, requÍ ri ng repeat osteotomy or repeat

resectjon of a recurrent osseous bridge.

In 1982, Kl assen & Peterson reported at the Mayo Cl inic

(1968-1982) on 7l cases of bridge resection. "Cranioplast" was

used jn 68 cases, bone brax and fat in 2 cases, and silastic

sheet and gel foam in I case. In all but one case there u,as

some growth after bar excjsion. The growth of the bone

operated upon as a percentage of the growth of the normal bone

has varjed from 0 - 200%, with a mean average of 94% lKlassen

19821. For patients followed to maturjty the average growth 'is

84% of normal. Thus, the renewed growth may diminish the

anguìar deformity, and also the rate of progression of limb

ì ength i nequal i ty. Occas i onal ì y there may even be a

reduction of the length inequality (the treated limb grow'ing

faster than the normal limb). In the one exception there was

both proximal and di stal ti bi al bar formati on foì'l owi ng

prev'ious irradiation for sarcoma of the fibula, there was no

growth after bar excision at each site. Although the

remainìng physis appeared radiological'ly normal it may have had

no potential for growth due to radiation damage.

In 1982, using Medical Elastomer #382 (renumbered as X7-2320

for human use) Bright reported on the first 100 of over 250

consecutive patients with at least a 3-year follow up from the

date of surgery. 70% had good to excellent resu'lts, 12% fair
results, and 18% poor results. Over one half of the poor

results were children for whom the operation was performed too

late. These chjldren stopped growing within six months of the

operat'ive procedure, even though their bone age suggested at

least one more year of growth remaining. For this reason the
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recommendation was that a patient should have at least 2 years

of remaining growth before considening physeal resection.

Bright in 7982 also reported the occurrence of post operat'ive

infections that compromised a successful result.

The use of free fat transplantation is based on the observation

that it remains fat tissue in its new location. In 1924 Lexer

fi rst di scussed thi s phenomenon and i t was confi rmed i n

experiments by österman in 1972 and Kiviluoto 'in 1976.

5.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS:

As previously described, after the method of Phemister, on the

proxìmal tibia of 20 lambs at six weeks of age a I sq. cm.

defect was performed. 15 lambs had 2 sq.cm. defects and l0

lambs had 3 sq. cm. defects. The contra lateral limb served as

a control. It remained unoperated upon after the initial
operati on to p'l ace marker p'ins i n si tu.

X-rays were taken three months I ater to measure the bone

deformity index. A confjrmation of deformity $,as present in

each case which was operated upon for the reversal procedure.

5 . 3 . I Bone Bri dqe Resect i on :

The bone tether to the physis was excised with a high speed

dental drill until a heaìthy cartiìage growth plate could be

seen. The bone fragments were removed us'ing irrigation to

minimize heat damage to the physis (Fig. 5.1).

Fat was taken from the knee fat pad and placed in the defect as

a free transfer after the method of Langenskiöld (1967). It
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Figure 5.1.3: Àn osteotonre remcrves the cortical bone
marker pin.belou the proximal

Figure 5.1.¡l: The bone shows the defect vhere the osteotome
has cut the cortical bone.
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Figure 5-1.11: Àrthrotoury of the ipsiJ-ateral knee joint
srrous a large infrapatel-la fat pad.

Figure 5.1.12:
the autogenous

Incision of the
fat to be pJ-aced

fat pad and harvest of
in the defect.
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was sutured into posit'ion with 0 dexon to the ep'iphysis or

epìphysea'l p'late marker pin to prevent migration.

At the reversal procedure, 'i f overgrowth of the p'in t'ips had

occurred, the epi physeaì or metaphyseal marker pì ns brere

re-sited (for example An'imal ll).

After excision of the periosteum at the level of the defect the

wounds b,ere closed in layers. The prev'ious post-operat'ive

reg i me !,Jas undertaken j ncì ud'i ng prophy'l act i c use of

antibiotìcs. ldeight-beaning v,,as allowed as soon as tolerated

by the animal.

Under another anaesthet'ic one week after the reversal procedure

axjal tomography (C.T.) of the tibia was performed to determine

the extent of the growth p'l ate removed . The proxi ma'l

epiphyseal pin b,as taken as the physeal marker, and the C.T.

cut was taken at 5 mm. abutting slices distal to the p'in us'ing

the techn'ique previously described.

An jmal s trlere autops'ied at three or six months to examine the

difference in time response to the autologous fat impìants.

5.3.2 Radi ol oqi cal 0u ant'i f i cat i on of Resul ts :

In all x-rays the pin distance and pin ang'le were measured.

The bone I ength and bone angì e were al so measured. The

deformi ty i ndex !'Jas cal cul ated for al I groups of an i mal s at

three months from the provocative procedure, and then at three

months and six months after the reversal operat'ion.
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5.3.3 C.T. Quantification of Results:

At autopsy a repeat C.T. of the tibia u,as undertaken and

results were compared to the jnitial slice. Us'ing computerized

d i g ì tal p'l an i metry the percentage of defect area to the p'l ate

area was estimated three times, and the median taken (Fig.

s.2) .

Statistjcal analysìs using the unpaired Student's t test rtas

used to assess difference'in C.T. areas.

5.4 HISTOLOGICAL UANTIFICATION OF RESULTS :

The hi stol ogi cal preparat'ion b,as as previ ousìy descri bed.

whole bone sections þrere reviewed and quantification of

histology determined.

The

the

a. Assessment of the response of the host tissue to the

i mpl ant :

Firstly, the degree of fjbrosis around the fat implant was

determined. It was graded as zero if absent, one plus (+) if
present, and two p'luses (++) if there was an organìzed capsule

(Fjg. 5.3).

Secondly, the remodellìng activjty of the host cancellous bone

of the epiphysis and metaphysis was estjmated by the degrees of

osteobl asti c acti vjty. There were 3 grades of remodel 
'l i ng :

zero showed no osteoblastic actjvity; one p'lus (+) indicated

active bone formation wjthout increase of trabecular wjdth; two

pluses (++) indjcated active bone formation wjth increased

trabecular wjdth (Fig. 5.4).
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Figure 5-3-22 One pJ,us (+) grade
fibres and fibroblasts as seen in

l\lo plus
capsuì-e
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Figure 5-4.2¿ (+) Epiphyseal bone torm¿rtaon as seetl rrr
20- (x 3)the who-l-e tibial section of Ànimal

The higher lrouer field (x 325).' Note the increased width
of trabecuJ-ae and osteoblastic activity-
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Thirdly, the cortical bone thjckness of the metaphyseal

adjacent to the defect was graded as zero (same),

intermediate, (++) double thickness of normal cortical

(Fjg. 5.s).

bone

(+)

bone

b. The fate of the fat:

Fjrstly, fat bras assessed for preservat'ion of site of the

implant: whether it remained physea'l (P)' or metaphyseal (M),

or epiphyseal (E) jn situ. Secondly, the viability of the fat

graft and any change in sjze !'ras graded: (i) (N) normal , (i'i) H

hypertrophy, (iii) P/N partial necrosÌs, (iv) C/N comp'lete

necrosis. Thirdly, the extent of interstitial fibrosis was

rated as absent (0), present (+), marked (++) (Fig. 5.6).

c. The recurrence of bone bridqe fusion:

Any bone bridge reformatjon was identified and the site, ejther

peri pheral or central determ'i ned . The bone bri dge u,as then

classified as showing cancellous woven bone or cortical bone

(Fig. 5.7).

d. The res se of the host sis:

The morphol og'ical features of the physeal contour were

assessed.

Firstly, the th'ickness of the physis immediately adiacent to

the fat graft showed a medial spur of physeal tissue. Th js v',as

graded as either (i) absent (0)' (ij) present (+)' or (jii)

markedìy elongated (++) (Fig. 5.8).
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Secondly, the proliferation of physeal tissue was examined to

eval uate the type of the cart'i 'l 
age . Under pol ari zed I j ght

f i brocart'i'l age can be seen separate from the normal physeal

cartilage (Fig. 5.9).

Third'ly, additional ectopic phys'is posìtjoned in the reg'ion of

the fat graft tras identjfjed as either metaphyseal or

ep'iphyseal i n s'itu. The peri pheral growth pl ate response bras

ana'lysed for normality or hypertrophy (Fig. 5.10).

5.5 RESULTS OF 1 SQ. CM. DEFECTS

In the I sq. cm. defect series 20 animal s !'rere entered. In a

manner sjmilar to the previous expe¡iment' the 4 animals who

failed to create a deformity were discarded from further

analys'is. One anaesthetic death occurred durìng the transfer

of the animal to a C.T. scan. Qne premature autopsy was the

result of a t,ound infection that continued despite antibiotics

being admini stered for three weeks post operatively. The

rema.ining l4 anjmals were in two groups. one group of 7

an'imals Was killed at three months from the reversal procedure'

The other group of 7 animals was killed at six months'

5 . 5 . I Rad'i ol oqy Resul ts :

For all animals jn the I sq.cm. group the serial measurements

of bone 'length, pin distance, bone angìe, and pjn angle are

given in Appendix 2. Animals ll-17 had measurements at 6 weeks

of ôgê, l8 t¡,,eeks and at 30 vJeeks (autopsy). The six-month

group (animals l8-24) had measurements at 6 weeks of ô9ê, l8

weeks, 30 weeks and al 42 weeks (autopsy).
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The results of the deformìty index for I sq.cm. defects for

three months survi val are summari zed i n Tabl e 54. Al I 7

animals in this group produced a bone deformity index that

confirmed a medial tibial growth arrest. The mean degree of

varus angul at j on v',as 22' ( range 18-33 " ) and the bone I ength

ratio decreased from 1.000 to 0.600.

After the reversal procedure at 18 weeks 5 of 7 animal s showed

a mean of 8.4" (range 6-14") improvement of the varus angle and

concurrent improvement towards 1.000 of the bone length ratio.

Two animal s, l5 and 16, showed no improvement of either

parameter, indicat'ing failure of the reversal procedure.

The results of the deform'ity index for 1 sq.cm. defects in

animals of six months survival are summarized in Table 58.

In every case varus deformity was produced. The mean degree of

varus was of 2l' (range 15-27'). The pin angìe difference then

improved a mean of 8.5'(range 6-ll") in the first three

months, and al I bone I ength rati os showed concurrent

improvement towards 1.000.

In the next three months the rate of correction of varus

averaged 2" (range 0-4"). There was continued improvement of

the bone length ratio toward 1.000.

A typical example of improvement is anìmal 24, in which

radjologica'lly a 25'varus deformity'improved 6o in the first
three months and then l'in the next three months (Fig. 5.ll).
The initial bone length ratio of 0.992 decreased to 0.611 then

improved to 0.794 at three months and fjnally lo 0.792 at six

months.
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An i mal
No.

Ase
(weeks )

TABLE 5A

1S CM. OE

3 MONTH SURVIVAL

DEFORMITY INDEX AT 3 MONTHS

Pi n Di stance
Boñe-LenqTl-mtt o

Operated Control (A/g ratio)
AB

Bone Length Pin Anqul ation Comment

ratio Di fference

ll

Pin
reposìt.

0. 136
0.094
0. 141

0.155
0.216
0.216

6
l8a
t8b

30

0.877
0.435
0.653

33'varus REVERSAL
SUCCESS

0.r72 0.228 0.754 6'ìmproved

t2 6
t8
30

0. 148
0.124
0. 182

000
s84
798

0.1
0.2
0.2

I
0
0

48
t2
28

l8' varus
ll'ìmproved

REVERSAL
SUCCESS

13 6
l8
30

0. 158
0.2r0
0.245

0.937
0.633
0.767

0. 148
0.133
0.188

20' varus
5'improved

REVERSAL
SUCCESS

l4 6
t8
30

55
3l
85

0. 146
0.192
0.209

0.1
0.1
0.1

I .062
0.682
0.885

REVERSAL /
SUCC ESS

l9'varus
l4'improved

l5 6
l8
30

0. 147
0. 128
0.128

0.148
0.209
0.23

0.993
0.612
0. 556

20'varus
+3' varus worse

NO

REVERSAL
FAI LURE

l6 6

I8
30

48
l6
22

0.993
0. 547
0. 53

0. 149
0.2t2
0.23

0.1
0.1
0.1

20'varus
+4'varus worse

NO

REVERSAL
FA i LURE

T7 6
l8
30

0.135
0. 103
0.148

37
08
34

0.992
0.495
0.632

0.1
0.2
0.2

28'varus
6' improved

RTVERSAL
SUCCESS
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TABLE 58

lsQ . CM. DEFECT

6 MONTH SURVIVAL

DEFORMI TY INDEX AT 3 AND 6 MONTHS

An i mal
No.

Ase
(weeks )

Bone Length Pin Angulation Comment

ratio Di fference

(A/s ratìo)

t8 6
18
30
42

0.147
0.123
0. 184
0. 236

0. t48
0.201
0.242
0.284

0.993
0.612
0.760
0.830

REVERSAL
SUCCESS

23' varus
10"'improved
same

l9 6
18
30
42

0.159
0. 138
0. 190
0.220

0. 160
0.199
0.223
0.261

0.994
0.693
0.8s2
0 .843

REVERSAL
SUCCESS

2l' varus
8' 'improved

3'improved

20 6
l8
30
42

0. 153
0.143
0.210
0.235

0.1s0
0.177
0.208
0.250

I .020
0 .807
I .0r0
0.940

o varus
' improved
' ìmproved

REVERSAL
succEss

t7
9
3

2l 6
l8
30
42

0.149
0. r4t
0. 198
0.232

I .000
0.727
0 .921
0.935

0. 149
0. 194
0. 215
0.248

l5
9
4

" varus
'improved
' improved

REVERSAL
SUCCESS

22 6
18
30
42

0. 157
0. 141
0. 198
0.234

0. 164
0.222
0.254
0.275

0.957
0.635
0.779
0.851

19'varus
I l' improved
l' improved

REVERSAL
SUCCESS

23 6
l8
30
42

0. 141
0. 123
0. 158
0. 183

0. 119
0. 118
0. 205
0.2t7

l.l8
0.654
0.77
0.843

27' varus
7'improved
I ' 'improved

REVIRSAL
SUCCESS

24 6
l8
30
42

42
18
73
9

25
6
I

6ll
794
792

0
0
0
0

43
93
l8
4

0.1
0.1
0.2
0.2

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1

.992
varus
i mproved
ì mproved

REVERSAL
SUCC ESS
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By radiological criteria the deformity index showed improvement

or success in 12 of 14 cases (85.7%).

5.5.2 C.T. Results:

The results of C.T. measurement of the extent of physeal defect

at the time of the reversal procedure and at autopsy are seen

in Table 5C. The complete table of measurements is given in

Appendix 3.

The 7 animals in the three-month autopsy group had a physeal

defect at reversal of 17.5 + 2.0% (Standard Deviation). The

extent of the I esi on had 'increased to 2l .3 + 4.4% at autopsy

(p=0. looT, t=2.1) .

The 7 animals in the s'ix-month autopsy group had a physeal

defect at reversal of 16.9 + 2.5%. The extent of the lesion

had decreased to 15.1 + 4.6 at autopsy (p=0.5034, t=0.9).

There was no statjsticaì'ly significant difference between the

i nj tj al defect si ze for the three and si x-month groups

(p=0.706, ú=0.4).

For 74 animals in this fjrst group the injtÍal s'ize of the

defect was 17.2 + 2.2%.

5.5.3 Hjstology Results:

Tables 5D and 5E detajl the histolog'ical findings.

a. Host Response:

All animals jn the three month group showed a (+) or (++)

granulation tissue about the fat Ìmp'lant. A pseudo-capsule had

- ll5 -



TABLE 5C

C.T. SCAN RESULTS FOR I SQ. C]'I.

AT 3 ]-'IONTH SURVIVAL

Initial C.T. C.T. at Sacrifice Comment

(%)(%) Si ze

ll
t2

l3

l4

15

16

t7

l7.l
t7.9

16.6

15.6

18.3

21.?

15.5

26.5

2l .5

18.6

22.4

20.6

26.0

13.6

I ncreased

I ncreased

I ncreased

I ncreased

Increased

I ncreased

Decreased

Mean 17.5 + 2.0 21.3 + 4.4 p=0.1007

C.T. SCAN RESULTS FOR I c1,l

AT 6 MONTH SURVIVAL

Initial C.T. C.T. at Sacrifice Comment

(%) (%) Si ze

t8

l9

20

2l

22

23

24

16. 5

20.9

17.5

18.8

l7.l

13.5

14.2

17 .7

18. 3

16. 7

19.4

15.6

6.4

tt.7

Increased

Decreased

Decreased

I ncreased

Decreased

Decreased

Decreased

l5.l + 4.6 p=0.5034Mean 16.9 + 2.5
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Animal No.

C. T.

ll
t7 .r%
26.5%

9%

5%

TABLE 50

H I STOPATHOLOGY

I S0. Cl.l. REVERSALS

SHEEP SACRIFICED AT 3 I.IONTHS

t2 l3 l4

15.6%
22.4%

l5 l6 t7

5%

6%

l5
l3

2%

0%

2l
26

3%

6%
I8
20

6%

6%
l6
l8

t7
2l

(r)
(F)

I
2

Fat

Site
Vìabiìity

Fibrosis

P

N

+

P

N

P

N

+

P/ì4
Part i al
Necros i s

++

Compl ete
Necros i s

Compl ete
Necrosi s

P

N

+++

Host Ti ssue

Fibrosis
0steobl asts
Epiphyseaì Bone
Cort i cal

+
++
++
0

+
+
+
++

++
+
++
+

++
+
++
++

+++
++
0

+++
++
0

+
+
++
+

Physea'l

l4edi aì Spur
Hypertrophy
Per i pheral
Ectopi c

0 Indol ent No
0
No
No

No

0
No
No

++
No
Yes

++

s

+
++
No
Ye

+
+
No
No

+
++
Yes
Yes

+
No
No

Bone Bridge

Site

Nat ure

Central Compì ete Compì ete
Cancel I ous Cancel I ous Cancel I ous
Incompìete Cortical Cortical

No
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Animal No.

c.T

l8

TABLE 5E

H I STOPATHOLOGY

I SQ. CM. REVERSALS

SHEEP SACRIFICED AT 6 I.IONTHS

l9 2l

t8.8%
19.4%

23

5%

7%

20

7
6

9%

3%

22

t7.t%
t5.6%

24

I
2

3
6

I
F

20
l8

l6
Ù

5%

7%

5%

4%

¿/ø

7%

l4
ll

Fat

Si te
Viabiì ity
Fibrosis

P

H

+

P

H

+

P

H

+

P

H

+

P

H

+

P

H

0

P/¡4
N

+/ ++

Host Ti ssue

Fibrosis
0steobl asts
Epiphyseal Bone
Cort i cal

++
+
+

+
0
++
+

+
0
0
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+

0

+
+
++
++

+
+
0

++

Physeal

Mediaì Spur
Hypertrophy
Peri pheral
Ectopi c

++
++
No
Ye

++
+/ ++
Yes
No

++
+
No
No

+/ ++
No

+
+
No
Yes

+ +
+
No
No

+
+
Yes
Nos Yes

Bone Bridqe

Site

Nature

Attempt i ng
Central
Fi brous

No No No No Central
Fi brous

No
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formed by six months wjth more specimens showing a (+++) degree

of fibrosis. Epiphyseal bone thickening v',as very marked jn 6

of 7 cases and cortjcal thicken'ing in 4 out of 5 of the

three-month group. By six months the cortical bone response

was either not present or minjmal in 6 of 7 specimens.

Additional'ly, the epiphyseal bone response was present in only

2 of 7 cases.

b. Fat Response:

In 12 of 14 experiments the fat remained at the

phys'i s/metaphyseaì iunction.

0f the 12 an i mal s 'i n wh i ch the f at remai ned at the

physis/metaphysis iunction the autologous fat graft remajned

normal'in appearance jn 4 out of 5 three-month follow up cases.

In 6 out of 7 six-month cases there was long'itudinal

hypertrophy of the fat content. In these cases there was

min'imal (0 or + grade) fibrosis within the fat. Initially, the

fibrosjs in the fat was marked (++ grade) in 2 of 5 three-month

cases. There was extensive fibrosis in animal 14 where

partiaì necrosis of the fat graft was present.

c. Bone Bri e Reformat'i on :

If there is a reformation of the bone bar then continued

deformity may occur. In 2 of 7 of the three-month experiments,

An'imals l5 and 16, there was a complete cancellous/cort'icaì

bone bar between the ep'iphysis and the metaphys'is (Fig. 5.12).
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In 3 other animals there was a central incomplete lesion:

Animal 14 in the three-month group, and Animals l8 and 23 in

the six-month group.

d. Physeal Response:

The response of the phys'is þlas such that a medial spur of the

physeal cartiìage was seen extendìng into the metaphysis in 4

out of 5 three-month cases, and in 7 out of 7, six-month cases.

Hypertrophy in the amount of physeaì cartilage med'ialìy was

most marked in 3 out of 7 six-month cases and in 3 of 5 at

three months. Polarized light microscopy revealed that the

nature of this tissue was fjbrocartilage, and not phenotypical

of physeal carti 1 age i n al I cases. The degree of

disorganÍzation of the physÌs centrally could produce a bimodal

appearance where the convol utjon of the physi s gives the

appearance of there be'ing two comp'l ete growth p'l ates ( Fi g .

5.13).

In the two cases (An'imals l5 and l6) of complete bone bridge

reformation there was evjdence of dimjnutjon of the height of

the physis.

There was marked peripheral proliferation of fibrocartÍlage in

3 of 12 animals which djd not have bone bridge reformatjon.

S'ix spec'imens showed ectopì c metaphyseaì physeal carti I age.

5.6 RESULTS OF 2 SQ. C]'l. DEFECTS:

0f the l5 animals in the 2 sq. cm. series l3 anjmaìs had

reversal operat'ions. There was one anaesthetic death during

- 127



Figure 5.13: IìITERSTITIÀL PHYSEAL REPÀIR. (Àninal f7)

Figure 5. 13- 1: Irrnediatel- y adjacent to the fat there is
a spur of physeal. cartilage that projects into the metaphysis-

This was present in 11 of L2, 1 sq.
successfu.I. reversal outcotæ.

cm. defects with a

Hl4rertrophy of the cartilage shows loss of normaJ. ceJ-J-ul.ar
orientation and increased collagen content (po].arized light).

Figure 5.13.2: Ànother section shovs an apparent duplication
of the grorth ptate with a birnodal orientation. This
represents the increased convolution of the interstitial
repair proceas.

(Sinilar findings in Ani¡nals 18, 19, 2O.l
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transfer of the animal from the C.T. to the Animal House, and

one animal died of tetanus. Eleven anjmals have complete

data. Seven u,ere killed at three months and four at six

months.

5.6.1 Radioloqy Results:

The serial measurements of bone 'length, Þjn distance, bone

angle, and pjn angle are shown in Appendix 4. Animals 25-31

had measurements at 6 weeks of age, l8 weeks and at 30 weeks

(autopsy). The six-month group (Animal s 32-35) had

measurements at 6 weeks of age, l8 weeks, 30 weeks and at 42

weeks.

The results of the deform'ity index for 2 sq.cm. defects for

three-months survi val are summari zed i n Tabl e 5F. Al I 7

animals in this group produced a bone deformìty index that

confjrmed a medial growth arrest. The mean varus angulatjon

!'ras 2l'(range 12' - 37') and the bone length ratjo decreased

from 1.000 to the 0.600 level.

After the reversal procedure 3 of 7 showed no worsening of the

varus angle. However, on'ly one showed a significant

'improvement i n the varus deform'i ty of 5 
o and concurrent

ìmprovement towards 1.000 of the bone length ratio.

Anjmal s 27, 28, 29, 30 showed no 'improvement of either

parameter thus indjcating failure of the reversal procedure.

The results of the deformity index for 2 sq.cm. for six-months

survival are summarized in Table 5G.
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An i mal
No.

Aes
(weeks )

TABLE 5F

2 SQ. Cr,l. DEFECT

3 HONTH SURVIVAL

DEFORI.IITY INDEX AT 3 MONTHS

Pi n Dì stance Bone Length Pi n Angul at i on Comment

Bone Lenq th Ratio ratio Di fference

0perated
A

Control---E-- (A/g ratio)

25 6
l8
30

0. 164
0. l4l
0.t72

2l
92
75

0.9
0.5
0.6

0. 178
0.238
0.255

l8'varus
5' improved

REVERSAL
SUCCESS

26 6
t8
30

164
143
188

0. 170
0. 218
0.265

0.965
0.656
0. 709

0
0
0

20'varus
s ame

REVERSAL
PART I AL
SUCC ESS

27 6
l8
30

0. 158
0.150
0. l6l

55
03
72

I .020
0.739
0.591

0.1
0.2
0.2

l6'varus
8' worse

NO

REVERSAL
FA I LURE

28 6
l8
30

0.162
0.228
0.267

r62
137
r53

0
0
0

I .000
0.601
0. 573

28'varus
3' worse

NO

REVIRSAL
FA I LURE

29 6
l8
30

0.165
0. 106
0.1t5

0.159
0. 198
0. 235

5

9
53
40

I
0
0

030
37'varus
3' worse

NO

REVIRSAL
FAI LURE

30 6
l8
30

0.154
0. l3l
0. 133

0. 161
0.211
0. 240

0.957
0.621
0. 554

l8'varus
l0'worse

NO

REV ERSAL

FA I LURE

3l 6
l8
30

0. 139
0. 118
0. l3l

0. 140
0.190
0. 196

0.928
0.621
0.668

l2'varus
same

REV ERSAL

PART IAL
SUCCESS
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An i mal
No.

Ase
(weeks )

TABLE 5G

2 SQ. CM. DEFECT

6 MONTH SURVIVAL

DEFORMITY INDEX AT 3 AND 6 MONTHS

Pi n Di stance Bone Length Pi n Anqul ati on Comment

Bone en tio ratio Di fference

0perated
A

Control
B

(A/g ratio)

32

33

34

35

REV ERSAL
succ tss

REVERSAL
SUCC ESS

NO

REVERSAL
PARTIAL
SUCC ESS

REVERSAL
SUCC ESS

0. l6l
0.224
0.254
0.300

0. t6l
0.132
0. 188
0. l8l

6
l8
30
52

I .000
0. 589
0.740
0.603

25" varus
16" improved
same

0. l5l
0.202
0.246
0.272

0. l5l
0. 125
0.175
0.195

6
18
30
52

I .000
0.619
0. 711
0.716

25" varus
I' urorse
4o ìmproved

0. 152
0.2t2
0.244
0.273

0. 146
0. 182
0. 205
0.?34

6
l8
30
52

0.960
0.858
0.840
0 .857

' varus
" 'improved
" 'improved

1l
2
3

6
l8
30
42

0.960
0.642
0.725
0.774

0.150
0. 193
0.233
0.243

0.144
0.t24
0.169
0. 188

l7' varus
7' 'improved
2o improved
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3 out of 4 six-month animals showed improvement of the indices

mostly in the init'ial three months. By radiological criteria

the deform'ity index showed improvement or success in 6 of ll
cases (54.5%).

5.6.2 C.T. Results:

The results of the C.T. measurement of the extent of the

physeal defect at the time of the reversal procedure and at

sacri fi ce are seen i n Tabl e 5H. The compl ete tabl e of

measurement is in Append'ix 5. For the l1 cases with reversal

the initial C.T. measured 28.0 + 6.0%.

The 7 animals in the three-month autopsy group had a physeaì

defect at reversal of 26.3 + 5.3%. This had decreased to 25.0

17.3% at autoPsY (P=0.723, t=0.4).

The 4 animals in the six-month autopsy group had a physea'l

defect at reversal of 30.8 + 6.9%. The extent of the lesion

had decreased to 22.4 + 3.7% at autopsy. This failed to reach

statistical significance (p=0.1041, t=2.7). There was not a

statisticalty significant difference between the three and sjx

month groups (P=0.9928).

5.6.3 Histoloqical Results:

In the 2 sq. cm. seri es, 7 of the animal s v',ere autops'ied at

three months and 4 at sjx months (Tables 5I & 5J).

a. Host Response:

As has been noted with the I sq.cm. defect series, the host

tissue response showed an initjal osteoblastic response being +
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TABLE 5H

An i mal
No.

c.T. scAN RESULTS FoR 2 SQ. CM.

AT 3 MONTH SURVIVAL

Initial C.T. C.T. at Sacrifice Comment

(%) (%) Si ze

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

30.6

27.8

29.3

30. 2

18.1

3l .3

23.1

30.6

23.9

24.4

36.9

23. 5

22.9

13.3

Same

I ncreased

Decreased

Increased

I ncreased

Decreased

Decreased

An i mal
No.

Mean 26.3 + 5.3 25.0 + 7 .3 p=0. 723

C.T. SCAN RESULTS FOR 2 SQ. CM.

AT 6 MONTH SURVIVAL

Initial C.T. C.T. at Sacrifice Comment

(%) (%)

32

33

34

29.8

23.0

30.7

39 .8

2t.3

19. I

21.6

27 .7

Decreased

Decreased

Decreased

Decreased35
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Animal No.

c. T. 30
30

2t.8%
23.9%

TABLE 5

H I STOPATHOLOGY

2 SO. CM. REVERSALS

SHEEP SACRIFICED AT 3 I''IONTHS

26 27

29.3%
24.4%

28

30.2%
36.9%

6%

6%

25 29 30

18. l%
23.5%

3l .3%
22.9%

3l

23.l%
t3.3%

I
F

I
2

Fat

S ite
Viabììity
Fibrosis

P

N

0

P

P/N
++

l{as P

c/N
++

P

P/N
++

P

N

0

P

N

0

P

N

0

Host Ti ssue

Fibrosis
0steobl asts
Epiphyseaì Bone
Corti cal

++
++
+
+

+
+
++
++

+
+
+
+/

+
+
+
+ ++

++
++
++
++

++
++
+
+

+
+
++
++

Phys eal

Ì'led i al Spur
Hypertrophy
Peri pheral
Ectop i c

No
+
Yes
No

+
+
No
Yes (tl)

+
+
Ye
No

++
++
Yes
7

+
++
No
No

No
+++

+
+++
No
No

No
No

s

Bone Bridqe

Site
Nature

No No No No No Comp'lete
Cancel I ous

No
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2SQ

TABLE 5J

H I STOPATHOLOGY

. CM. REVERSALS

SHEEP SACRIFICED AT 6 MONTHS

Animal No.

c.T

3? 33

23.0%
19.lT"

34

30.7%
2t.6%

35

39.8%
27 .7%

I
2

(r)
(F)

29.8%
21.3%

Fat

Si te
Vi ab'il i ty
Fibrosis

P

N

+

P

H

0

P

N

+

P/¡r
N

0

Host Ti ssue

Fi brosi s
0steobl asts
Epiphyseaì Bone
Cort i cal

+
0
+
++

+
0
+
+

++
0
++
++

+
++
+
++

Physeal

Medial Spur
Hypertrophy
Peri pheral
Ectopi c

+
No
No
No

++
++
No
No

++
++
No
No

++
No
No
No

Bone Bridge

Si te
Nature

Att. No No
(At )

Att.
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or ++ in all three-month an'ima'ls, whereas only one six-month

animal had thjs osteoblastic response.

The epiphyseal bone response showed thickening more marked in

the three-month animals than the six-month specimens. However,

the epiphyseal bone response was a'lways (+) for these ìarger

defects. A plateau fracture of Animal 29 was noted. The width

of the ep'iphyseal bone was a'lways i ncreased ei ther + or ++.

The cortical bone thickness was increased in all experiments,

and double the cortex width in 4 of 7 three-month cases and 3

of 4 six-month cases.

b. Fat Res 0nses:

In l1 of ll experiments the fat remained in the

physeal/metaphyseal iunctjon. However, in one autograft there

was a remnant of fat onìy at the physeal level with evidence of

complete necrosis, and a signìfjcant amount of fibrous tjssue

(An'ima] 30).

7 out of 7 , three-month cases had physea'l pos'iti on at the

appropri ate I evel , wi th 4 show'ing no necrosi s, 2 show'ing

partÍa'l necrosis, and one indicating compìete necrosis (Animal

30). tlith complete and partial necrosis there u,ere marked

fibrous tissue septae within the graft.

3 out of 4 six-month cases showed normal fat, and one, Animal

33, had hypertrophy of the autograft wjth an apparent increase

in size of the fat tissue. tlhere the fat was viable, there was

always mjnjmal or little tjssue fibrosis.
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c. Bone Bridge:

Bone bridges were not seen in 6 of 7 three-month specjmens, but

the spec'imen from An'imal 30 showed a compl ete cancel I ous bone

bridge with failure of the reversal procedure.

None of the six-month specìmens showed a complete bone bridge

formation. However, 3 of 4 showed an incomplete bone bridge or

attempt at bone bridge formatjon between the metaphysÌs and the

ep'iphysis. A micro-fracture effect in Animals 32, 34, and 35

could be demonstrated (Fig. 5.14). There is an incomp'lete

tether to the process of growth. The immature u,oven bone shows

longitudinal array of the bone along ljnes of tensjon between

the ep'iphys'is and metaphys'is (F'ig. 5.15).

d. Physeal Response:

The response of the physis showed a medial metaphyseal spur

formation in all specimens other than in Animal 30 where there

was a complete bone bridge reformation. The medial physeal

response was ++ in 3 out of 4 of the sjx-month animals.

There v,,as hypertrophy of the physeaì cart'i I age wi th

d'i sorgani zati on i n 4 out of 7 three-month animal s. Thi s

hypertrophy was not found in 2 oul of 4 of the six-month

animals.

Peripheral physea'l enlargement was seen in 3 of the ll an'imals.

Th j s u,as noted only in the three-month spec'imens. Thi s

hyperplasia of the zone of Ranvier cartiìage, was also

associated with the presence of ectopic sjtes of physeaì
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cartilage as for exampìe in a specìmen from Animal 27, Here,

metaphyseal cartilage rests v',ere seen.

5.7 RESULTS OF 3 . CM. DEFECTS:

0f the l0 animals with a 3 sq. cm. defect one anjmal did not

have a reversal procedure as part of documentation of the

natural h'i story study. One animal died as a resul t of

mi sadventure. There u,ere thus I animal s wi th the 'l argest

defects that have complete data. Five were killed at three

months and 3 at six months.

5.7. I Radi ol oqi cal Resul ts:

The serial measurements of bone length, Pilì distance, bone

ang'le and pìn angle are shown in Appendix 6. Animals 36-40 had

measurements at 6 weeks of ôgê, 18 weeks and at 30 weeks

(autopsy) .

The six-month group (Anjmals 4l-43) had measurements at 6 weeks

of age, 18 weeks, 30 weeks and at 42 weeks.

The results of the deform'ity index for 3 sq. cm. defects at

three months survival are summarized in Table 5K.

Qnìy I of the 5 three-month animals showed ìmprovement of the

degree of varus. 0f the other four animal s two ltJere

respect'iveìy 7" and lo !,rorse. Two showed no change in the varus

ang'l e. I'lhere the degree of varus remai ned the same or

.improved, the bone length ratio ìmproved towards 1.000. For

example, Anjmal 39, jn which the bone length ratio at reversal

was 0.550 and a 13'varus angle showed no angular change, but

the ratio improved to 0.640'. Hence where there was
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An i mal
No

Aee
(weeks )

TABLE 5K

3 SQ. CI,I. DEFECT

3 I,IONTH SURVIVAL

DEFORMITY INDEX AT 3 MONTHS

Pi n Di stance Eone Lenqth
Bone Lenqth Ratio ratio

Pi n Anqul at i on
Di fference

Comment

0perated
A

Control
B

(A/g ratio)

36 6
l8
30

0. 142
0.096
0.076

0.979
0.459
0.297

145
209
256

0
0
0

28' varus
7' worse

NO

REVERSAL
FAI LURE

37 6
l8
30

0. t90
0. t35
0.154

t.2L
0. 581
0.600

0.157
0.232
0.258

l7'varus
same

PARTIAL
succEss

38 6
l8
30

0. 143
0. 103
0. 116

35
0l
06

35
0l
06

0.t
0.2
0.2

0.1
0.2
0.2

24' varus
l' worse

NO

REVERSAL
FA I LURE

39 6
l8
30

0.128
0.lll
0. 133

I .870
0. 550
0.640

0
0
0

147
203
208

l3' varus
same

PART IAL
SUCCESS

40 6
l8
30

0.t22
0.078
0.102

I .02
0.270
0. 557

0.120
0. 178
0. 183

l2' varus
4'improved

REVERSAL
succ Ess

r35



'improvement or no change in angle, but the bone length rat'io

showed that there was some resumption of longitudinal growth;

these have been determined to be evidence of a part'ia'lìy

successful resul t (Tabl e 5K) .

The results of the deformity'index for 3 sq.cm. defects at six

months survival are summarized in Table 51. In this group of

an'ima1s, 2 of 3 showed 'improvement initially, with one of these

animals then fai'ling to sustain the improvement. The other

animal (An'ima1 43) showed progressive failure of radiolog'ical

bone deformity indices.

The success of the operatjon of fat interposition by

radiologÌcal criterja u,as 4/8 or 50%.

5 .7 .2 C. T. Resul ts :

In Table 5M the C.T. results show that the mean of the initial

defect was 34.2% + 8.4% for the three-month group. Although 4

of 5 cases showed a decrease in area, there was not a

statist'ica1'ly signìficant difference between the initial C.T.

and the C.T. at autopsy, where the mean was 34.7% + 8.1% for

three months (p=0 . 7625, t=1 .8) .

The six-month animals had an initial defect size of 32.7 t
6,3%, The f i nal area vJas 36.2 + 9 .6%. There v''as not a

statistically signifjcant d'ifference jn the defect size

(p=0.6354, ú=0.5) . The mean defect si ze 'ini t'ia1 ly for the 8

animals jn the 3 sq. cm. group was 33.7 + 7.2%'
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DEFORMIT

TABLE 5L

3 . CI.I. DEFECT

6 MONTH SURVIVAL

Y INDEX AT 3 AND 6 MONTHS

An i mal
No.

41

42

Ase
(weeks )

Pin Di stance
Bone Lenqth Rat

Pi n Angul ati on Comment
D'if ference

0perated

0. 139
0.126
0.172
0.177

0.146
0.128
0. r91
0. 194

0.158
0. 139
0.128
0. 148

io

0. 139
0. 198
0.243
0.242

0.152
0.206
0.246
0.250

0.154
0.206
0.23
0.247

I .000
0.636
0.708
0.736

0.961
0.621
0.776
0.776

t .02
0.675
0. 556
0.599

(,
\

6
18
30
42

6
18
30
4?

6
1B
30
42

20" varus
4" 'improved

2" improved

14' varus
14" improved

I o worse

30'varus
3' vúorse
2" v,rorse

REVERSAL
succtss

NO
REVERSAL
INITIAL
SUCCESS

NO

REVERSAL
FAI LURE

43



TABLE 5M

C.T. SCAN RESULTS FOR 3 SQ. CM.

AT 3 MONTH SURVIVAL

An i mal
No.

Initial C.T.

(%)

C.T. at Sacrifice Comment

(%) Si ze

36

37

38

39

40

35.8

47 .6

25.2

l3 .6

30.9

24.6

37.8

15.8

24.0

2t .5

Decreased

Decreased

Decreased

I ncrea s ed

Decreased

Mean 34.2 t 8.4 34.7 + 8.1 P=0. 163

C.T. SCAN RESULTS FOR 3 SQ. CM.

AT 6 MONTH SURVIVAL

Initial C.T. C.T. at Sacrifice Comment

(%) (%)

4l

42

27 .3

3t.2

39.7

30.0

31.4

47 .2

I ncreased

Same

I ncrea s ed43

Mean 32.7 + 6.3

r38

P=0.63536.2 + 9.6



5.7.3 Histoloqical Results:

In the 3 sq. cm. ser.ies 5 of the animal s u,ere autops'ied at

three months and 3 at sjx months (Tab'le 5N, 50).

a. Host Response:

The host tissue showed the features as previously described in

the I sq. cm. and 2 sq. cm. series. There was initjal increase

'in cortical thickness and osteoblastic activ'ity in the

epìphyseal bone noted in atl cases. At the six month review

there !,ras evidence of a plateau fracture in one anjmal (Animal

41) .

b. Fat Response:

In all 8 experiments the fat remajned at the physea'l level and

there was no necrosis of the fat. 4 of 8 animals had minimal

evidence of interstitial fibrosis.

c. Bone Bridge:

Bone bnidge format'ion v,ras present jn 4 of 8 specimens. There

were 2 peripheral cortical bars, and one (Animal 36)

additionally had a cancellous central bar (Fig. 5.16). There

were 2 othelincompl ete cancel l ous central bars . One animal

(Animal 39) showed a micro fracture effect of thjs bone bridge

as had been prev'ious'ly noted. This anjmal was autopsied at

three months (Fig. 5.17).

d. Physeal Response:

The physeal response showed a mediaì spur in all I spec'imens.

There was hypertrophy in 3 of 3, six-month cases, and 3 of 5
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TABLE 5N

H I STOPATHOLOGY

3 SQ. CM REVERSALS

An'imal No .

c.T 2%
ffi

25
l5

I
2

SHEE P SACRIFICED AT 3 I,IONTHS

36 37 38

(r)
(F)

35.8%
?4.6%

47 .6%
37.9%

39

31.6%
?4.0%

40

30.9%
21.5%

Fat

Site
Viabiì'ity
F'i bros i s

P

N

+

P

N

0

P

N

+

P

N

0

P

N

0

Host Ti ssue

Fibrosis
0steobì asts
Epi ph. Bone
Cort i cal

0
0
++
++

0
0
+
+

0

0(+in Peri )
++
N/A

unabl e to
cìassify

++0
++(Peri ) ++(Peri )

+++
++

Physeaì

Hedi al Spur
Hypertrophy
Peri pheraì
Ectop i c

+
No
No
No

+
No
Yes
No

+
+
Yes
No

+
+
No
No

+
+
Yes
No

Bone Bridqe

Site

Nature

C+P
l.ledi al'ly-Can
Peri ph. -Cort.

No Peripheraì AttemPt at No

Peri pheraì
Cort i caì Cancel ì ous

r40



TABLE 50

H I STOPATHOLOGY

3 S0. Cl4. REVERSALS

SHEEP SACRIFICED AT 6 MONTHS

Animal No.

c. T.

4l

27 .3%
30.0%

42

3t.2%
3t .4%

43

39 .7%
47 .2%

(r)
(F)

I
2

Fat

Si te
Viability
Fi brosi s

P

N

+

P

N

+

P

N

0

Host Ti ssue

Fibrosis
0steobl asts
Peiph. Bone
Cort i cal

0
0
+
+

+

+
0

++
++

++
0
+
++

Physeaì

Medial Spur
Hypertrophy
Peri pheral
Ectopi c

+
+
No
No

++
+
No
No

+
++
No
No

Bone Bridqe

Si te smal I CENTRAL
attempt i ng
medially
cancel ì ous

No No

Nature

141
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three-month animals. One of the animals without hypertrophy of

the ptate had a bone bridge reformation. There were no ectopic

rests of cells. 3 of 5 three-month animals (Animals 37, 39 and

40), showed a marked peripheral physeal pro'liferation.
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Chapter 6 DISCUSSION

By comparing the results of the 3 groups of an'imals the inc'idence of

success, and the causes of failure of fat as an'interpositional graft

materia'l , can be def j ned.

In the I sq.cm. defect animals the radiological deformity showed

that 72 of l4 (85.7%) animal s had 'improvement of varus. The

improvement of varus also correlated with an improvement of the bone

length ratio towards 1.000.

This improvement was most noticeable at three months, but the effect

contjnued up to six months. However, the rate of improvement

decreased. Animal 22 is an excellent example of this phenomenon

where the varus of 19'improved by ll'in the first three months, and

then only a further lo in the subsequent three months. The bone

length ratio showed improvements from 0.654 to 0.770 at three months

and finally 0.843 at six months.

In the 2 sq. cm. defect group 6 of ll animals (54.5%), showed

improvement of the varus deform'ity. The rate of Ìmprovement showed

the same trend as in the smaller defect group, with'improvement most

marked in the first three months. Animal 32 shows this effect where

the initial varus of 17" improved by 7'in the first three months,

and on'ly 2o in the next three months. The bone 'length ratjo also

reflected a successful reversal procedure. In one animal (Animal

26), where angu'lation remajned the same' the ratjo improved from

0.656 to 0.709 jndicatjng some continued longìtudinaì growth.
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In the 3 sq. cm. defect group only 4 of I cases (50.0%) showed

radiological improvement. In this group the degree of angulatìon

improvement was much less noticeable. For example Animal 4l showed

4" improvement initially, and 2' subsequent improvement. Two anìmals

showed no varus angulation 'improvement, but improvement of the bone

ìength ratio towards 1.000. The degree of improvement, and also the

rate of improvement, v,,as decreased wi th the ì arger growth p'l ate

resecti on.

The princìpaì cause of failure in the first series of an'imals vlas

determjned by either the fajlure of survival of fat or thejnabì]ity

to maintain the fat in pos'ition. Because haemostasis is not

guaranteed, a process s jmi I ar to fracture repa'iris not 'inhì b'ited 
'

and thjs results, as Ín Anjmals 15 and 16, with a bone bridge

reformati on.

The initial C.T. scan area for the I sq. cm. series was 17.2 ¡ 2.2%,

The initial C.T. area for the 2 sq. cm. series was 28.0 + 6.0%. The

jnitial C.T. area for the 3 sq. cm. lesion was 33.7 + 7.2%. There

h,as a statistically s'ign'ificant jncrease in the size of the defect

between these groups of animals (p values !{ere < 0.0001). Therefore,

the size of the fat graft to fill the cavity was also jncreased. This

may affect the survival of the fat. In the 2 sq. cm. series two

animals showed partial necrosis, and one showed complete necrosis:

in this animal a cancellous bone brìdge did occur with recurrence of

deformity (Animal 30).

The bone bridges may be incomplete (Animals 32, and 35) or compìete

(An'imal 38). There may also be a combination of both central and

peripheral recurrence (Animal 36).
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For all cases the medial canceìlous bone bridges show an incomplete

bone trabecular formation between the metaphysjs and the epiphysis.

This may be 'interpreted as a micro-fracture effect as noted in

animals where the provocation operation failed to cause a cessation

of growth. Johnson & Southwick (1960) and others have commented upon

this. It is evidence of the abjljty of the physìs to maintajn

growth. Th'i s effect i s confj rmed i n the author's seri es of

expeniments.

The reasons for failure of fat as the interpositional material are

thus:

(i) fat necrosis with failure of revascularization

( i i ) fat mal posi ti on

(iii) fajlure of majntenance of position.

If the fat remains vjable and in posit'ion, what are the factors that

determine the host bone and physeal repair processes?

From the histologÍcal analysjs the host response to the physeal

defect can be exam j ned i n reg'i ons . The ep i phys'i s responds wi th

jncreased width. There is also an increase in the number of bony

trabeculae acting to stress shield the defect in accordance with

trlolffs'law (1892). If the defect is large enough (as in Animal

4l) then a pìateau fracture may occur.

The initi al osteobl astic response seen in al I l9 three-month

spec'imens becomes much less marked with maturation and remodel'ling of

the surroundi ng epi physeal and metaphyseal bone. Ini ti al ly the

epiphyseal bone thickening was ++ or + in 6 of 7 with I sq. cm.

defects, 7 of 7 with 2 sq.cm. defects and 5 of 5 with 3 sq.cm.

defects. At six months on'ly 2 of the 14 an jmal s showed ep'iphyseal
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trabecular thìckening, and osteoblastjc actjvity þras diminished.

Cortical bone thickening l,Jas consistent with the response of bone to

load in varus. It also remodelled in accordance with t'lolffs' law.

Concerning the fat graft at the bone/fat interface: the granulation

ti ssue that woul d have surrounded the fat soon afterimp] antati on

graduaììy showed maturation into fibrous encapsu'lation of the fat

graft. The thickened fibrous tissue at three months had become more

mature by sjx months. The degree of fibrosis depended upon the fat

viability. Partial necrosis and septae within the fat graft gave a

more marked fibrous response and this fibrous tissue may act as a

tether and inhibjt normal physeal growth.

1¡ith a viable fat material, a stable cavity can be maintained within

the bone. It does not heal as would a fracture.

can the phys.is respond wi th an j nterst'iti al repai r process?

It has been shown that the physis may expand either in a

ci rcumferenti al (di ametri c) or I ongi tudi nal fashi on. Dj ametri c

expansion as described by Hert (1972) occurs by cell division and

matrix expansion within the peripheral phys'is (interstitial growth).

Tonna (1961), Solomon (1966) and Shap'iro (1977') have documented that

cellular addjtion at the physis periphery occurs at the zone of

Ranvier. Thjs is described by these authors as appositjonal growth

and may aid in the physeal repair process.

From experimental and clinical evidence Langensk'iöìd and co-workers

have confjrmed that central interstitial regeneration of the growth

plate occurs ILangenksiöld 1967, 1975, 1978, 1979, 1981, 1986' 1987]'
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Other experiments in smaìl mammals such as the rabbit demonstrate

that partì al physeal regeneratÌ on fol I ows i ncomp'lete and comp'lete

physeal/epiphyseat resection IHeikel 1960, 1961, österman 19721.

However, Haas in 1931, and Banks and Compere in l94l' have been

unabl e to show 'in experi mental studi es on rats and rabb'its any

regenerative potential of the physis. Hert in 1972, also in rabbits

h,as unable to document any central physeal interstitìal repa'ir

mechanism. He did characterjze the peripheral physeal interstitial

repair process.

In 1962 Calandruccio found that articular and epiphyseal cartiìages

of the femoral condyles of skeletally immature dogs were capable of

proì ì ferati ve regenerati on and even comp'lete repai r wi th true hyal 'ine

cartilage. The observed djfferences in the repair of incomplete and

comp'lete defects suggested that granu'l ati on ti ssue from the

subchondral bone of the ep'iphyseal ossifjcation centre inhibited

cartilage formation. If this injtial cellular inflammatory response

could be prevented or minimized, (j.e. by accurate anatomical

reduction), the full potential of cartilage repair might be realized.

Calandruccio noted that cart'ilage prof iferation þ,as indicated by the

presence of "chondrons", which were cartiìage lacunae with multiple

nuclei. Chondron formation was a slou, process, and could occur only

in the absence of granulat'ion t'issue. Such granulation was neither

primariìy chondrogenic nor d'isposed to form cartÍlage secondarily,

except perhaps by gradual fibrocartìlagÌnous metaplasia.

Calandruccio was the first to suggest a role for the cartilage cana'l

vessel s in the chondro-osseous heaì ing process. hlherever the

cart'il age canal vessel s vlere present, cap'il I ary pro'l 'iferati on l{as

evident and formation of granulation tissue occurred.
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Consistently in lamb experiments there are central metaphyseal spurs

of cartjlage. These represent the interstjtial repair process. In

al I cases there i s I oss of col umnar ori entati on and carti I age

prol 'iferat j on wi th the formati on of cart'il age I acunae wi th mul tì pl e

nuclei (chondrons). There is a metap'lasia of the physeal cartilage

to fjbrocartÌ'lage as proven wjth polarÌzed light examination. It
protrudes jnto the metaphysÌs for a variable extent but is always

present jn some degree (Fjg. 6.1).

The f i brocart'il age shows i ncreased co'l I agen f i bre patterns wi th a

longitudjnal orientation towards the metaphysis. Polarjzation shows

that there is an increase in the matrix/cell ratio. The orjentation

of the col 1 agen i s consi stent wi th the normal method of soft

tissue/chondro-osseous continuìty which allows attachments to grov', as

the bone undergoes elongation. The metaphysea'l direction of the spur

of f i brocart'i'l age i s consi stent wi th the concept of a metaphyseal

tether of the physi s which grov',s away from the point of iniury

towards the joint surface.

The metaplasja of physeal carti'lage can be readjly characterized at

the edge of the growth plate defect. In Animal 17 the third deeper

cut histological section of the tibial specimen shows at the edge of

the defect widening and marked physeaì metaplas'ia (Fig. 6.2).

For practìcal purposes in the larger mammal, sheep, jnterstjtial

regenerat'ion wi th hyal i ne cart'il age does not exi st. Th j s f i ndi ng

confirm'ing the views of Haas (1931), Banks and Compere (1941) and

Hert (1972).

The periphery of the phys'i s may contr j bute to the repa'ir process

IKeith 1920, So]omon 1966, Shapiro 19771. In this group of

experìments a markedly djsorganìzed cartilage was often noted. The
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cells for this repa'ir may originate from the Ranvjer Zone. Review of

the histological work of österman (1972) and Langenskiöìd, Videman,

Neval ajnen (1986), suggest that the main growth p'l ate "repair"

observed ìn the rabbit model occurred as a result of the abil'ity of

these p'luripotential cells to grow interstitially. In fact comment

is made on an unexp'lained step-cut peripheral lesion. In these sheep

expeniments to prevent the formation of a peripheral bone bridge the

periosteum ltlas excised, and these cells were not available to be part

of the repair process.

An additional series of experiments IFoster'

undertaken to investigate the effect of physeal

process of repa'ir.

1984, 19861 was

distraction on the

Rìng (1958), Hert (1969), Ilizarov (1969), Sìedge & Noble (1978)'

Montjcelli & Spinelli (l98la), De Bastiani (1986), De Pablos (1986)'

and others had suggested that at a slow rate of distraction physeal

repl 'i cati on can occur i n accordance wi th Heuter-Vol kmann ( 1862)

pri nci p'les .

In 14 animals there u,as a 20 kg. djstraction force. A further 7

animals compìeted low tension djstractjon of 5 kgs. In both series

elongation of the bone averaged ll.0 mm. and majntenance of fat at

the defect !'Jas cons i stentl y noted . Physeal st i mul at j on was noted

onìy in the low tension group with a fracture being produced in the

h'igh tension group. These animals had a fracture at different levels

withjn the growth plate which would have led to premature physeal

closure. All of the 7 low tension animals showed an'increased width

of growth plate contour with a stretch of the physis up to twice its

width. The tension process djd not however increase the interstitjal
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physeal regeneration to repair the fat interpositjonal space. Further

work on an ideal tension for distraction js required.

The remainder of the physis maintajns longitudinal growth prov'iding

e i ther:

(i) a unilateral tether can be overcome.

does not form or a fracture of the

6.3).

That is if a bone bridge

bone bridge occurs (Fig.

or

t

( i 'i ) the remai nì ng physi s has suf f i ci ent potenti a'l to mai ntai n

growth.

In support of the last statement is the evjdence that the'larger the

defects, the less likely is the possibility of reversal. The C.T.

scans show a statìsticalìy significant increase in the defect size

from group I to group 3 (p < 0.0001).

The chance of reversal 'in the I sq. cm. defect group is 100% if the

'interpositional material survives. 12 of l2 animals show ìmprovement

of radì ol ogi ca'l val ues. In the 2 sq. cm. group, where there þ,as

complete or incomplete necrosis in three animals, reversal occurred

ìn only 6 of 1l animals. In the 3 sq.cm. group, where 100% of the

fat survived, the reversal of deformity occurred onìy jn 4 of 8 cases

and the varus angulation improvement occurred in only 2 of those

cases. There was no reversal of the angular deform'ity as great as

noted in the I sq. cm. serjes.

Statistically the C.T. data proves a significant djfference between

group one and group three. i.e. between 17.2% + 2.7% and 33.6% +

6.7%, (p < 0.0001) and between group one and group two i.e. 17.2% +

I
(
I
ó
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2.1% and 28.0% 7 6.0% (p < 0.0001). This suggests that, where the

defect is < 28% of the pìate, if a stable environment for the

i nterposì ti on can be ma'inta'ined, there wi I I be resumpti on of

'long'itudinal growth and correctjon of deformity. Larger defects may

enabl e resumpt'ion of growth w j thout correcti on of angul ation.

t¡lhether at skel etal maturity a premature cessati on of physeal

act i vi ty occurs has not been exam j ned .

It is proven that correction of ìength and angulation will occur in

100% of cases for the defect of 17.2%.

The C.T. scan data suggested that'if a bone brìdge can be prevented

then a non-union effect wilì enable normal growth to proceed. If the

jnitiat size of the defect is too bìg the remnant growth p'late cannot

majntain growth sufficiently to prevent progressjon of a deform'ity.

Bright (1982) reported on a series of expe¡iments on 130 pupp'ies

using Medical Elastomer #382 (X7 - 2320). He attempted to define the

percentage of the physeal area that may be resected yet maìntain

longitudinal growth. He confirmed that the lateral distal femoral

growth mechanism t'tas more sensitive than the med'ial and that central

defects would re-bridge if there þ,as loss of contact of the

interposition with the epìphys'is. The mechanism for the resumpt'ion

of longitudinal growth was not mentioned.

In attempt'ing to document a decrease in size of the physeal defect

the author's study did not quantìtate that a decrease in size of the

growth plate defect occurred wjth t'ime, as has been proposed by

Langensk.iöld (1986), Langenskiöld, österman & valle (1987).

The c.T. at the time of reversal did show a change jn the size of the

defects (Tabìes 5C, 5H). In the I sq. cm. serjes 17.5 + 2.0%
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increased lo 21.3 + 4.4% al three months, 16.9 + 2.5% decreased to

15.1 + 4.6 at six months. In the 2 sq. cm. series 26.3 t 5.3%

decreased to 25.0 + 7.3% at three months and 30.8 + 6.9% decreased to

22.4 + 3.7% at six months. In the 3 sq. cm. series 34.2% + 8.4%

increased to 34.7 + 8.1% at three months and 32.7 + 6.3% increased to

36.2 + 9.6% al six months. Us'ing the unpaÌred Student's t test there

u,as not a statistically s'ign'ificant alteration jn size between

groups. However, if the defect does decrease in size it would seem

more consistent that it is a result of relative diminution of the

defect size compared to an increase in total physea'l diameter with

dìametrjc growth rather than an jnterstitial repair process.

The long'itudinaì size of the defect was noted to be increased in 6 of

7 I sq. cm. defects by six months. This noticeable increase in size

of the defect is probably due to the growth potential jn this group.

The fat survives and maintains a pos'ition close to the epiphysis and

as longitudinal growth occurs the 'lipocytes may pro'liferate to

mai ntai n a space wj thi n the stabi I i zi ng bone cavÌ ty. In other

experiments it u,as noted that repìacement of cultured chondrocyte

impìants occurred with haemopoeìtÍc bone marrol,, fat by six months

[Foster 1988]. The stable bone defect allows growth to proceed if

the critical area of physeaì resection is not exceeded.
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2

Chapter Z

7.1 CONCLUS IONS :

I Interpositional physio'lysis with a free fat graft is confjrmed as

an appropriate strategy for prevention of deformity foììowing

peri pheral bone bridge resecti on. It i s suggested that'

provid'ing the defect is less than 17.2% (t 2.1%l of the total

physea'l area, success can be achjeved in 100% of cases.

Fat as an i nterpos'i ti onal materi al has the advantage of

avai I abi I i ty and bi ocompat'ibi I 'ity but the di sadvantage of :

( i ) potenti al I oss of posi tì on due to ei ther faj 1 ure of

haemostasis or loss of attachment to the epiphysìs/physea'l

iunction'

(ii) fat necrosis with bone bridge reformation.

3 Results of Computerized Tomograph'ic scanning have not shown a

statist'icaìly significant diminution in the size of defect from

three to six months. This questions the abjljty of the physis to

repair with normal cartiìage. The mechanjsm of the success of

these'interpositional procedures may relate to the abil'ity of the

physis to maìntain its function against a physioìog'ical

"non-union" produced by the interposìtional material at the

physeal level.

4. The repa'ir of the central physeal cartilage is with

phenotypi cal ly d'if ferent f i brocarti I age rather than spec'ial i zed

hyal i ne carti'l age. Thi s i s characteri zed by metap'l as'ia and

irregularity of clones of chondrocytes.
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5 Fai I ure of i nterpos i t i onal procedures I eads to bone bri dge

reformation across the physis. Histolog'ically, the bone brìdges

may be corti cal or cancel ì ous, and may be I ocated ej ther

centrally or peripherally, or both.

Provision of intact functioning physeal cartilage grafts may

enabl e ì arger defects to be repl aced wi th bi o'l og'i cal I y act i ve

interpositional materi al s.

7.2 FUTURE DIRECTIONS:

Recent experÌmental ìnvestigatjons suggest that successful repair of

articular cartilage defects may be possible [McKibbin 797L, M'itchell

& Shepard 1976, Radin, Ehrlich & Chernack et al 1978, McKibbin &

Râli: L978, Speer 1979, Salter 1980, 1982, Mank'in 1982, 0'Drìscoll &

Salter 1984, Miller, Râli5 & l'lcKibbin 1985, 0'Driscoll et al 1986,

Zarnett 19871.

The requi rements for such regenerati on of arti cul ar cartì I age

i ncl ude:

6

(i) a population of cells that can be placed into or

mi grate i nto a cart i I age defect , where they

prol iferate and djfferentiate into chondrocytes,

will

will

(ii) a synthetic or b'io'log'ica'l matrix into whjch cells can

penetrate and eventual ly repl ace or remodel i nto a

cartilage framework; or cells capable of synthesizing such

a matrix,

(ijj) mechanical stimuli to enhance the cell proìiferation and

di fferenti ation of chondrocYtes,

(jv) protection of the repa'ir cartjlage from excessive loads,
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and

(v) maintenance or restoration of the normal shape and

conformat i on of the cart'i ì age .

These crjteria are similar for physeal cartilage regeneration.

Bentley (1978) has shown that physeal chondrocytes in culture can

majntajn phenotype for six weeks. Transplantation of these cells to

articular defects may repa'ir articular surface defects for up to one

year [Aston & Bentley 1986]. Itay in 1987 successfu'lly used

cul tured embryoni c chj ck ep'i physeal chondrocytes as grafts for

defects in chjck articular cartjlage.

Trippel (1980), Amadio & Ehrlich (1983), have reported a h'igh density

cul ture techn'i que and subsequent transfer to the phys i s of physea'l

chondrocytes [Kawabe, Ehrl ich & Mankin 1987]. Despite culture

techniques, and the immunological privÌlege of physea'l cartilage alì

future experiments with al I ograft materi al wi I I requ'i re

hìstocompatibil ity barriers to be overcome. Additjonally' the

difficulty of ma'intaining phenotypical expression will need to be

cons i dered .

0ther factors that stimulate chondrocyte repa'ir may also have the

potential to initiate cartilage differentiation. The mechanism of

action may be by stimulating the mesenchymeal cell differentiatjon.

Syftestad and Caplan (1986), report promising results wjth a 3l-kD

bone matrix proteìn. Another such agent may be the newly isolated

osteogenin. Th'is protein, which has an apparent molecular weight of

22-kD, in conjunction wjth insoluble collagenous matrix injtiates

cart j'l age formati on ISampath 1987] .
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0ther approaches include the transforming growth factor beta, ISporn

1986, Seyedin 19861 a 25-kD multifunctional growth regulator that

induces cartilage proteoglycan synthesis in the mesenchyma'l cells of

rat muscle [Cheung 1978]. Platelet-derived growth factor [Huang

19821, fibroblast grourth factor IZapf 1986], and insuljn-like growth

factor [Hauschka 1986] may all be potentially important ìn promoting

physeal cartjlage repair. The demonstration of site-specific

somatomedi n receptors on physeaì chondrocytes may enabl e the

stimulation of skeletal growth ITrippel 1988].

To provide a biologically active 'interpositional material experiments

wj th physeal chondrocyte cul ture and aì'l ograft transfer are

proceed'ing IFoster 1987, 1988, Hansen 1989 (in press)].
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100.37rU. t
Initiaì

Final

91.6¡ rt.,
98.4 ¡ rU.,

2t.2

25.4

9l .07tr 
. t

96 .2¡ rU.o

21.0

26.1

21.4

26.4

Ini ti al

Fi nal

l8.l

l9 .3

84.67tt. t
71.t¡r0.,

18.2

2t.6

84 .2¡ ,U.t
76.t¡rU.o

18.6

20.9

85.07tU.t

74.6¡rU.u

69. s37to. Ut

56.5¡ r,.o

Initial

Final

15.5

23.9

69.0s7to.rt

5s.2¡ rt .,

15.2

22.0 2l .3

l6.l68.337, t . Ot

58.7 ¡ ,r.t

Ini ti al

Final

16.5

v.7

68 .2r ¡ ,, .r,
65 .67r t .,

16.03

20.1

67 .tr ¡ ,o .r,
62.3 ¡ r,.,

17 .3

17.9

67.8r¡rr.ro

6l.47rt.o

21.5

t7 .760 .09 ¡ ,, .ru
68.87r0..

Ini ti al

Fi nal

17.5

21.5

70'4/ tz.ss
64 .2¡ rt .,

18. 5

21 .6

70.09 ¡ rr.nn
64 .37rr 

. ,

17.l

22.7

s4.2¡n.r,

6s.1/ 15.7

Initial

Fi nal 27 .9

17 .253 .7s/ s .24

6t.9¡ r, .t

l7.l
28.8

54.07¡n.r5

62.5/ß.0

Appendìx 3

An i mal
No.

Total Arear
G. P. Area

Total Arear
G.P. Area

Total Arear
G.P. Area

G. P,

G. P.
I

I S0. Cltl. c.T. RESULTS

3 I.IONTH SURVIVAL

c.T G. P. G. P. Ave

l1 t7 .l
26.5

t3

t2

l4

l5

l6

t7

l8

t9

2l

23

t7 .9

21.5

16 .6

I8. 6

15.6

22.4

18.3

20.6

2t.2

26.0

15.5

l3 .6

I SQ. CIII. C.T. RESULTS

6 I'IONTH SURVIVAL

An i mal
No.

Total Area¡
G.P. Area

Total Area/+
G.P. Area

Total Area/
G.P. Area

Avec.T. G. P.
%

G. P.
%

20 17.5

t6. 7

20.9

18.3

l8 .8

r9.4

16. 5

t7 .7

l7.l

15.6

13.5

6.4

22

Initìal

Final

15. 2

ll.4

70 .2¡ r0.7

6'3lss.a

13.7

I1.5

68.6¡n.n

6'3/ss.z

l3 .8

l2 .3

7t.6¡t.t
6.6/sg.g

Ini ti al

Final 6.8

n.77s.7 ¡t.t
2'92/ cs .o

l3 .8

6.5

79.t¡r,.o

2'8/ qs .s

l5.l

5.9

80.07rt.t

2's/n.q

Initi al

Fi nal

l7 .8

15.8

62.857rr.r6

80.s/n.a

6r.70¡ro.ro

18.4 ¡ ,, .o

t6.2

14.5

62.527t0.tt

80.87r r . t

17 .4

16.6

Initial

Finaì

56.0/ll.l7

68.2¡ ,t .,

18.6

19. l

ss.357ro. rt
64.4¡ rr.t

l7 .9

19.3

s3 .3s7r. 
UU

66.4 ¡ ,, .t

20.0

19.8

17. I

16. 5

s2.77¡t.o

60.2¡, .s

Initial

Ff nal

l7 .9

16.7

53. 187r. 
U

59.4¡n.s

t7 .4

l7 .0

53.24¡t.rU

60.67t0.,

Initl al

Fi nal

48. 957, 
. ,n

5l . 57n. 
o

?t.0

18.8

s0.057r0. 
u

52.6¡t.t

s0.397t0. rt
49.7 ¡n.,

20.3

17.5

2t.3

18.7

Ini ti al

Flnal t7 .2

17.066.087rt.rt

80.37r, 
. t

63 .4s7ro. tt
75.s7tr.t

16. 5

18.3

65. l07to. rt
76.7 ¡ rn .o

16.0

17.6

24

164

t4.2

r1.7



Appendix 4

21

35

oDerat i on
side

operatl on
s ide

ooeratlon
sloe

control-slTe

cont¡ol
sfile

(3

oDe rat i on
side

(3

oDeration
side

r)

45 ßI
5'vaì9us
176 rn
3' varus

44 mm

6'valgus
169 ilî
5'valgus

184 rÍr
4'valgus

50.5 m
8'valgus
187 m
0

42 mm

l' varus
179 mm

0

46m
l0'valgus
192 ttrn

5'vaìgus

42 fln
l' varus
214 mr
7'varus

controì-mle-

ât
SheeD
No.

contro'ìg controìg

gus
50 ín
9'va

25

26

29

30

31

Sheep
l{o.

Ini r-rav at 9 months
(6 rnolifil-posT re.versal )

ooeration
sideoDe¡atlon

slde
control
-¡itõ-

control-mle-

59.5 m
3'valgus
218 m
1.5' valgus

60m
3'varus
220 m
2'vaì9us

64m
9'valgus
212.5 m
5'valgus

32

33

34

50.
3'
207
t'

5m
vaìgus

mn
valgus

2lm
4'valgus
128 m
2'varus

23 riln
2'valgus
145 fln
5'varus

22 Ín
3'valgus
136 mn

l'valgus

22.5 m
7'valgus
146.5 m
4'valgus

22 nm

2'valgus
165 riln
4'v¡l9us

22ffi
0
134 mn

5'varus

2? trnt
0
133 rn
l' varus

Pin Dlstance
Pin Angle
Eone Length
Bone Angle

Ptn Distance
Pìn Angle
Bone Length
Bone Angìe

Pin Dlstance
Pi n Ang'ì e
Bone Length
Bone Angle

Pin Distance
Pln Angle
Bone LFngth
Bone Ahgìe

Pln Distance
Pln Angle
Bone Length
Bone Angle

Pin Dlstance
Pin Angìe
Eone Length
Bone Angle

Pin Dlstance
Pin Angle
Bone Length
Bone Angìe

22 Ím
l8'varus
156 mr
l0'varus

20m
l3'varus
139 m
l9'varus

22m
9'varus
168 m
l7'varus

23m
l5'varus
194 mr
19'varus

24m
l5'varus
160 m
l7'varus

22 nm

23'varus
l6l m
22.5' varus

16m
38'varus
l5l m
26'varus

24m
3'valgus
135 iln
0.5'varus

22 Ín
2'valgus
129 nn
3'varus

22m
7'varus
142 m
l2'varus

2l rm
0
132 m
l'varus

23.5 m
6'valgus
146 rn
9'valgus

23m
l'vaì9us
163 ilI
2'vaìgus

mm

vaì gus
[n

varus

22
5'
135
6'

37m
3'valgus
155 mm

3'valgus

34 mm

6'varus
170 mm

36 mm

8'vaìgus
l7l mn
l'valgus

39 mm

l'valgus
205 m
l'vàlgus

32.5 mm

5'v¡lgus
147.5 m
5'valgus

l'valgus

38 mm

7'valgus
167 mm

2'vaìgus

30.5 mn
l'varus
151 mn
5'varus

28 rn
1l'varus
162 mì
13'varus

3l mm

l3'varus
165 m
l5'varus

28.5 mr
l0'vrrus
183 nn
20'varus

l4'varus

29m
20'varus
180 rn
20'v¡rus

20 ilr
40'varus
174 m
18.5'varus

25m
18.5'v
188 m

28 íÍr
l2'varus
214 rm
l5' varus

22m
4'vaìgus
137 m
3'varus

Pln Dlstance
P1n Angle
Bone Length
Eone Angle

22 nnt
l'v¡lgus
137 iln
0 varus

varus
mt

lltî20
l7'
l5l
20'

35 rn
5'valgus
156 mm

4'vaìgus

36 fln
l0'varus
192 ñî
l0'varus

37 rm
20' verus
204 m
22.5'varus

49.5 mt
4'varus
197 mm

l'valgus

Pln Dlstance
Pfn Angle
Bone Length
Bone Angìe

23m
2'vaìgus
152 m
4'vaìgus

23 mr
6' valgus
152 nn
0

2l ßr
l7'varus
168 ml
l8' varus

36 rn
4'vaì9us
178 nm
2'valgus

49m
4' vðìgus
199.5 ¡rn
5' vaì9us

33 mî
l8'varus
188 rÍr
l5'varus

4lm
2l'varus
210 m
l7'varus

Pin Distance
Pln Angle
Bone Length
Bone Angle

23 fin
0
l5l m¡
2.5'verus

22 ñi
2'valgus
l5l ñÍ
3' v¡rus

32m
4'varus
176 m
5'v¡rus

40m
2'varus
195 fin
2'varus

38 mn

5'valgus
179 mm

2'varus vaì gus

47.
5'
195
3.5

tffl
vaìgus

llfn 50m
l'varus
213 rril
0

22.5 rn
2'valgus
156 m
l4 valgus

Pln Dlstance
Pin Angle
Eone Length
Bone Angle l'vaì9us

157 m
l'valgus
23,5 mr 2l mr

l5'varus
169 ûn
l4'varus

32 rn
8'varus
189 m
l2'varus

34 fln
0
176 mm

2'vaì9us

45.5 ß¡
¡l'valgus
195 r,n
l'velgus

37.5 m
6.5'varus
200 m
¡l' varus

tó5



Append i x 5

An i mal
No.

25

27

28

30

3l

32

33

c.T Total Area
G.P. Area

Total Area
G. P. Area

2 SQ. CM. C.T. RESULTS

3 I'IONTH SURVIVAL

G. P.
%

G. P.
%

G. P.

lo

Ave

26

30.6

30.6

2l .8

23.9

29.3

24.4

30.2

36.9

29 l8.l
23.5

3l .3

22.9

23. I

13.3

6 ]'IONTH SURVTVAL

G. P.TcAn i mal-E G. P.
lo

G. P. Ave
%

29.8

2l .3

23.0

19. r

30.7

2l .6

39 .8

27 .7

%

34

Initial
Final

23 .9

13.5

trz.9/ 
27 .O

9 'o / ao.o

23.0

13. I

I I0.07ru. t
9'oloe. o

tr0 .7 ¡ ro .t
8's / ae.+

22.5

13.4

Initial

Fi nal

30.9

24.1

83 .2¡ rr.,
7 .7 /gz.t

3l .5

2L.7

82.0¡rr.t

7 '3/gg.o

31.4

22.9

82.2¡ru.,

7 .6/ss.z

70 .3¡ rr.,
70 .2¡ ru.,

Initial

Final

6s.a¡ rt.o
65.8¡rr.o

18. I

23.9

68.57rr.u

72.e¡r,.,
19.3

25.8

16.8

20.9

74.2¡rr.,

73.9¡rr.,
Initial

Final

t5,3¡rt.,

73.0¡ru.,

29.2

39. I

74.3¡rr.,

68.7 ¡ro.u

30.6

35.8

30 .8

35.8

28.6

24.7

50.37r0.n

83.7¡ro.,
Initial

Fi nal

29.1

2q.3

49.7 ¡ ro .o

86.6¡r, .o 24.1

30. 249.a¡ro.t

82.5¡,, .,

21.8

24.0

58.57rr.t

6l .97r0.,
Initial

Finaì 24.2

21.557 .6¡ rr.o
59.2¡ ro .,

22.0

23.6

57 .8¡ rr.,
58.07tr.t

Initia'l

Fi naì

30. 5

30. 5

63 .37rr. t
67 .9/ 2s.7

30. I

32 .8

63.37tr.t

67.9¡r.-.t

3I.2

28. 5

6a.5¡ro.,

67 .8¡ r, .t

lnitial
Final

58.5¡ rr.g
t2.t¡ oo.,

39.0

30.5

40.6

27 .5

57 .3¡ rt .t
I I .0700. t

39.9

25.2

Initial

F i na'l

52.5¡ru.,

9.e/qq.t

30.0

22.5

32.5

20.8

52.6¡rr.,

9'3/ qq.s

5r.6¡tr.,

9'7 / qs.z

57.7¡rt.o

r0.2¡ oo.t

29. 5

42l

Initial

Final

62.r ¡ ro .o

8'8/qo. oe I9.0

22.6 22.6

20.0

59.77 ¡ t .u

8'9 / qq .a

59.87tn. t
8'3/qs. a

23 .8

t8.2

Initial
Final

64 .78¡ rt .0,
9'5/ qs.q

30.0

2l .0

30.4

22.7

63.67tr.,

9.9/ cs.t

6r,3¡r, .,
e'r / qs.z

28.9

20.2

35

16 6



Appendix 6

Sheep
No.

37

40

36

Pin Di stance
Pin Angle
Bone Length
Bone Angle

Pin Di stance
Pin Angle
Bone Length
Bone Angle

Pin 0istance
Pin Angle
Bone Length
Bone Angle

operati on
side

24 rm
0
173 mn
3'valgus

24 m¡n

l'valgus
164 nm

5' varus

22.5 rn
0
142.5 rm
2'varus

control
si¡e-

24 mn

l' valgus
173 rm
3'valgus

25.5 nm

l'valgus
165 ¡m
l' varus

22 ¡rn
3'varus
143 rm
2' varus

control-lTlle

39 mm

8'vaìgus
186.5 mm

2'valgus

38 mm

5'valgus
163.5 mm

8' valgus

41.5 nm

6'valgus
206.5 tnn

1' varus

39.5 rm
5'vaìgus
194 mnt

4'valgus

37.5 mm

l'valgus
210.5 mm

4'valgus

39.5 mn

6'valgus
198.5 ¡m
0

39 mm

7' valgus
189 mm

l'valgus

32.5 nn
9'vaìgus
158 rm
l'varus

35 mm

ll'varus
204 mm

10'varus

38 mm

0
198 mm

7'varus

2l mm

2l' varus
164 mm

18' varus

4l rm
20' valgus
178 mm

2'valgus

36.5 mm

9'varus
206 nm

26 ¡m
23' varus
+75mm
ll'varus

contro l
side

52.5 rm
3'valgus
217 mm

l' valgus

53 mm

l' va1 gus
?12 nn
2'valgus

46.5 mm

26'vaìgus
+ 88 m¡n

0

oDerati on
side

itial

Ini

control

=ìîe

at

operat i on
side

at

operati on
side

23.5 mm

l5'varus
187 rrn
14'varus

23 nn
7'varus
179.5 nrn

ll'varus

2l r¡n
18" varus
l5l nm

9.5'varus

x-rav at 6 months
3 rnoñTfis posT-iwersal )

operati on
side

53.5 mm

5'valgus
207 mm

4'valgus

control
sl¡õ-

46 mm

3.5'valgus
178 mm

8' valgus

41.5 mm

6' valgus

l0' varus

4l mm

3'valgus
2?4 ¡m
3'varus

contro l
side

5l mm

3'valgus
210 mm

5l mm

0
207 mm

0

38

39

4l

42

45.
4.5
?21
t'

gus

s

5mm
' val

mm

vaì gu

o.
\

r x-rav at 6 months
(3 monTñT post reversal )

x-rav at 9 months
(6 rnonTillõsT reversaì )

operati on
side

operati on
side

Sheep
No.

control

=I¡e

0

40
0
206
3'

mm

aru

Pin Distance
Pin Angle
Bone Length
Bone Angle

Pin 0istance
Pin Angle
Bone Length
Bone Ang'le

Pin Distance
Pin Angle
Bone Length
Bone Angle

Pin Distance
Pin Angle
Bone Length
Bone Angle

Pin Di stance
Pin Angle
Bone Length
Bone Angle

24.5 nrn

l' valgus
129 rm
4'valgus

24 mm

2'valgus
167.5 run

5' vaìgus

21.5 rm
l' valgus
168.5 nr¡
4' valgus

22 Ín
2'valgus
181 mn

0

22 rn
0
155 mm

0
158 mm

2'valgus

2l mm

3' valgus
134 mm

4' valgus

23.5 rm
3'valgus
174 nm
0

25m
5' vaìgus
170 run

l'valgus

2l r¡n
2'vaìgus
176 run

5'valgus

gus
23 mm

3'val
17 mm

23' varus
178 nm

l9' varus

20.5 mm

l4' varus
150 mm

l6'varus

2l rm
19'varus
203 rm
l5'varus

2l mm

11.5'varus
190 mn

10.5'varus

16 mm

10.5'varus
204 rm
l3'varus

14.5 mm

33'varus
192 mm

31" varus

26 mm

14' varus
169 mn

l8' varus

24.5 mm

17'varus
210 mm

l6' varus

25.5 mm

7' varus

l2'varus

22 ¡¡r¡
5'varus
215 mm

20' varus

43



Appendix 7

An'imal
No.

36

37

39

3 SQ. Cl.l. C. T. RESULTS

3 }IONTH SURVIVAL

c. T. G. P..T
tb

G. P.
%

ot
lo

35 .8

24.6

47 .6

37.8

25.2

l s.8

13.6

24.0

30.9

2t.5

G. P.
=-lo

AveG. P.
ollo

38

40

c.T

6 I.IONTH SURVIVAL

Total Area Total Are

G. P. Area ol
lo G;P. Area

G. P. G. P.
d
lo

T tal Area
G. P. Area

Ave
T

lo

4l

42

27.3

30.0

73.8¡rr.n

25.8¡ r, .n

3t.2

3l .4

ttl.87rn.,

68.87r0. t
alt'iI ìn

Final

3l .2

2l .5

3l .3

21.5

tr?.5¡tu.,

6a.2¡ rr.t

rt?.2¡tt.n

6a.37rr .,

30.2

2t.6

ll5.17to.n

12.4¡ ot.tnaI

aItI II

F

n

i

12.5

2s.2

l3 .9

23.2

tr6.2¡ tr.,
rr.3¡ nt.,

14.5

23.6

rr2.r¡ ru.,
tr.7 ¡ on.,

na Iì

an I1tII

F

s2.8¡rr.u

8'8/sg 
. o

e3.6¡ r, .,
8'4/sz.e

23.2

16.5

90.2¡rr.t

8'o/sz.g

26.9

15.9

25.4

15. I

Init'ial

Fi naì

49.6

37.7

68. 67to 
. o

18.470r. t
47 .t

37.9

68.3¡rr.,

re .0¡ r0.,

6e.37rt.,

18.870, .,

46.0

37 .8

Ini ti aì

Fi nal

35.9

25.1

7e ,s ¡ rt.,
t0.6¡ or.,

36.3

24.7

83 . 57t0. t
r0.2¡ nr.,

35. I

24.1

83.2¡rr.,

10. a7or. t

na I

aIti 1I

F

n

i

42.7

48.8

73.0¡tr.,

25.r ¡r, .n

38.0

46.7

7a.3¡rt.,

25.2¡rt.n

38. 5

46. I

na 1

a IitII

F

n

i

3l .7

3l .6

88.3¡rt.o

re.4¡ur.,

8e.4¡r, .,
20.r¡uo.t

30.4

33.2

88.6¡rt.o

t8.3¡ ur.,

3l .6

29.5

Initial
Fi naì

27 .4

3l .4

ee.r¡ r, .,
re .5¡ ur.,

ß0.4¡ru.t

18. lTut 
. t

26.7

29.4

ee .3¡ r, .,
18. lTrt .,

27.9

29.2

43

1ó8

39.7

47 .2
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